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Abstract 

The road transport sector is heavily dependent on fossil-fuel based technologies, and as a result, contribute 

a significant share towards climate change and other environmental problems. If the transport sector is to 

reduce its adverse impacts on climate change, then it requires a global shift towards low-carbon technologies. 

However, deploying these new technologies brings uncertainties regarding their environmental profile, 

hence, the need for applying a life cycle approach in evaluating their potential environmental impacts. 

This thesis aim to evaluate the potential life-cycle environmental impacts associated with travelling 1 km in 

a battery electric cars (BEV) and plug-in hybrid electric cars (PHEV) operated in the EU at present-day, and 

in the future up till 2050. 

The study applied the life cycle assessment (LCA) and ReCiPe Midpoint (H) methodologies to assess and 

calculate the potential life cycle environmental impacts of all vehicle scenarios. The datasets of the vehicles 

have been modelled with a modular approach by linking together various vehicle components. The future 

time perspective based on two future scenarios; the Mod-RES, representing the reference future scenario and 

the High-RES representing a future ambitious policy scenario.    

The EU28 electricity production based on Fichtner, et al. was used to model the use phase all vehicle 

scenarios. The result showed BEV performed best in indicators for global warming (GWP), ozone depletion 

and fossil resource scarcity. The thesis best estimate for GWP is 5.61E-2 kgCO2 eq resulting from the 

BEV_High-RES scenario; representing a decrease in GWP of around 80% and 69% when compared to the 

ICEV and the baseline BEV respectively. On the other hand, the baseline BEV performed worst in impact 

categories related to human toxicity and damage to ecosystems; the conventional gasoline car showed the 

lowest estimate for indicators on human toxicity, acidification and eutrophication as defined in the baseline 

scenario.  

Nonetheless, the future scenarios showed promising results for all technologies; as projections for stringent 

environmental regulations, ‘cleaner’ energy systems and continuous advancement in vehicle technologies 

offered a significant reduction in all impact categories. Notably, the BEV reduced its impact on toxicity 

categories to around 38% of the initial values for the baseline scanario. Results are strongly dependent on 

assumptions regarding the vehicle and battery lifetime, the use phase electricity source and the vehicle 

consumption.   

The findings establish the significance of carrying out a full LCA, including future time perspective and 

assessing impact categories beyond climate change. Also, it underlined the suggestion that production of 

electric cars raised more concern for EVs than conventional cars; thus, the tendency for environmental 

problem-shifting and the need for policy-makers to recognise existing trade-offs.  

Keywords: Electric cars, plug-in hybrid, life cycle assessment, ReCiPe indicators, environmental 

performance 
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Abstrakt 

Vägtransportsektorn är starkt beroende av fossilbränslebaserad teknik och bidrar därmed till en 

betydande andel av klimatförändringen och andra miljöproblem. Om transportsektorn ska 

minska dess negativa inverkan på klimatförändringen, krävs det en global övergång till teknik 

med låga koldioxidutsläpp. Utnyttjandet av denna nya teknik medför dock osäkerhet om sin 

miljöprofil och därmed behovet av att tillämpa ett livscykelperspektiv vid utvärderingen av 

deras potentiella miljöpåverkan. 

Avhandlingen presenterar en livscykelanalys av nuvarande och framtida elfordon. Fokus ligger 

på batteri elbilar (BEV) och plug-in hybrid elbilar (PHEV) som drivs i EU. EU28-

elproduktionen baserad på Fichtner, et al. användes för att beräkna de potentiella 

livscykelmiljöeffekterna av alla fordonsscenarier baserade på effektkategorier definierade i 

ReCiPe Midpoint (H) -metoden. 

Resultatet visade att BEV fungerade bäst i indikatorer för global uppvärmning (GWP), 

ozonförlust och fossila resurserbrist. Avhandlingens bästa uppskattning för GWP är 5,61E-2 

kgCO2 ekv som härrör från BEV_High-RES-scenariot; vilket motsvarar en minskning av 

GWP på cirka 80% och 69% jämfört med ICEV respektive baseline BEV. Å andra sidan har 

baslinjens BEV den högsta andelen miljöindikatorer relaterade till human toxicitet och skador 

på ekosystemen. Den konventionella bensinbilen visade den lägsta uppskattningen av 

indikatorer för human toxicitet, försurning och eutrofiering enligt definitionen i baslinjen. 

De framtida scenarierna visade emellertid lovande resultat för all teknik, detta förutsätter 

strängre miljöregler, "renare" energisystem och kontinuerlig framsteg inom fordonsteknik som 

kommer att erbjuda en betydande minskning av alla påverkningskategorier. I synnerhet 

reducerade BEV: s påverkan på toxicitetskategorier till omkring 38% av de ursprungliga 

värdena för baslinjens scanario. Resultaten är starkt beroende av antaganden om fordonets och 

batteritiden, användningsfasens elkälla och fordonsförbrukningen. 

Resultaten visar betydelsen av att utföra en fullständig LCA, inklusive framtida tidsperspektiv 

och bedömning av påverkningskategorier utanför klimatförändringen. Det understryker också 

förslaget gällamde produktion av elbilar har en betydande ökade oro för elektriska motorer än 

konventionella bilar. Det finns en risk för miljöproblemförskjutning och ett behovet av att 

politiska beslutsfattare erkänner befintliga avvägningar. 

Nyckelord: Elbilar, plug-in hybrid, livscykelanalys, ReCiPe-indikatorer, miljöprestanda 
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1 Introduction 

This section presents a brief background of the thesis, including its aim, objectives, and 

relevance.  

1.1 Background and motivation 

Our present-day transportation system depends heavily on fossil-fuel based technologies. The 

challenges related to this trend are numerous; as fossil resources are limited and consuming 

fossil fuel contributes to several environmental problems. Central to these problems is climate 

change; worsened by poor urban air quality and the sustained depletion of non-renewable 

natural resources. Therefore, avoiding the undesirable impacts of climate change on a global 

scale requires a significant reduction in anthropogenic environmental pollutions as compared 

to present-day levels (IPCC, 2014). 

The transport and energy sectors are leading contributors to climate change, and studies have 

attributed a large extent of this to the increase in the use of passenger vehicles, especially 

personal transportation (IPCC, 2014). Personal transportation offers the benefits of added 

freedom and convenience, but this comes at a price. As evident in today’s communities, it 

contributes to poor urban air quality and several of other environmental challenges. Therefore, 

the transport sector requires significant changes on a global scale to reduce its impacts. Hence, 

if we are to limit global temperature rise to 2oC, then the need for a worldwide shift towards 

low-carbon technologies is crucial than ever. 

The decarbonisation of the global energy system and development of low-carbon technologies 

for the transport sector have shown significant potential in reducing global emissions 

(IEA/OECD, 2009). However, the global decarbonisation process faced challenges regarding 

ways to manage options for the sustainable integration of renewable energy sources (RES) 

(Bird & Milligan, 2012). Therefore, it remains a crucial pillar of the European Union (EU) 

broader energy objectives (European Commission, 2014; European Union, 2016). 

The EU, among other developed countries, have different levels of determinations with 

ambitious targets and innovative strategies towards secure, clean and efficient energy system 

(Horizon 2020, n.d; U.S. Department of Energy, n.d.). 

For instance, through the Integrated Strategic Energy Technology (SET) Plan, the EU 

embraced a strategic approach towards advancing research and innovation for the integration 

of renewable energy sources, including low-carbon energy technologies (European Union, 
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2016).  With this in mind, an ongoing EU project related to the SET-Plan is the REFLEX 

project. REFLEX is in the second year of three years total and funded by the European 

Commission (EC) through the Horizon 2020 programme (for more info, please visit the project 

website reflex-project.eu). 

Broadly, the REFLEX project aims to analyse and evaluate the development towards a low-

carbon energy system with a “focus on flexibility options including power-to-X options in the 

EU up to the year 2050 to support a better system integration of renewable energy sources” 

(reflex-project.eu). This aim will be achieved firstly by establishing different scenarios for the 

future development of the energy system. A techno-economic systems model of the energy 

system will project the exact nature of the future system in 2050.  After this, the project intends 

to evaluate the environmental and social impact of the different systems from a life cycle 

perspective. Despite the project aim is to assess the energy system as a whole, the current 

methodology relies on establishing life cycle inventory for individual technologies related to 

the transport and energy sector. 

Among existing road transport technologies, electric mobility has shown immense potential in 

reducing several of the environmental problems evident in conventional modes of road 

transportation (Bauer et al., 2015; Hawkins et al., 2012; Hawkins et al., 2013; Nordelöf et al., 

2014). Its potential to reduce global warming stems from its powertrain efficiency and 

advantage to deliver little or no exposure to tailpipe emissions thus offers benefits in reducing 

greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. As a result, several governments and private institutions are 

promoting the acceptance of hybrid/electric vehicles as a significant step toward reducing GHG 

emission and energy use (E.g. European Commission, n.d.). 

The REFLEX project already has inventory of several key technologies and are working on 

more. The contribution of the master's theses is to develop Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) data and 

evaluate the potential environmental impact associated with battery electric vehicles (BEVs) 

and plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEVs). The intended application of this study is to be 

part of the overall REFLEX project, as well contributing to the ongoing assessment of the 

viability of electric mobility. Hence, the target group in mind is the scientific audience and 

interested stakeholders including the public. 

1.2 Problem statement 

Electric/hybrid vehicles have shown immense potential in reducing direct tailpipe emissions, 

and thus offered the possibility for reducing GHG emissions and other air pollutants. However, 
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reducing direct tailpipe emissions are only one side of the environmental burdens of EVs. As 

it is evident that these technologies displayed a significant increase in metal depletion, toxicity, 

and water pollution (Bauer et al., 2015; Hawkins et al., 2013). Therefore, to guarantee that 

different technologies for electric mobility meet their potential to reduce carbon emissions 

without causing/shifting undesirable environmental burdens, it is vital to conduct detailed life 

cycle impact assessment of current and future technologies before their universal acceptance. 

1.3 Aim and objectives of the study 

1.3.1 Aim 

The overall purpose of this study is to evaluate the potential life-cycle environmental impacts 

associated with travelling 1 km in BEVs and PHEVs in the EU at present-day, and in the future, 

as projected in the REFLEX  Mod-RES and High-RES scenarios. 

1.3.2 Objectives 

- To examine existing LCA studies, future development perspective, and roadmaps for 

electric passenger vehicles with a specific focus on BEV and PHEV 

- To apply general LCA approaches for establishing a future inventory 

- To develop new LCI data for the future development of a typical passenger electric 

vehicle (BEV and PHEV) 

- To identify the vital inventory processes contributing in critical impact categories in 

each of the technologies considered 

- To find out the major categories of environmental impacts and compare them between 

the different technologies studied 

1.4 Research question 

What are the life cycle environmental burdens associated with travelling 1 km in a typical 

European medium-size (C-segment) passenger hybrid/electric vehicle operated in the EU at 

present day, and in the future as projected in the REFLEX Mod-RES and High-RES scenarios? 

1.5 Relevance of project 

The use of conventional fossil fuel vehicles will continue to emit GHG emission and other 

harmful air pollutants into our environment. If we are to reduce future emissions as compared 

to present-day levels, the need for a global shift towards low-carbon technologies is crucial 

than ever (IPCC, 2014). As several studies have shown electric vehicles could reduce emissions 

if powered by energy from “clean” sources (Bauer et al., 2015; Hawkins et al., 2012; Nordelöf 
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et al., 2014).  Such findings emphasised the need for studies related to advancing electric 

vehicle technologies, especially with the expected increase in the use of passenger vehicles. 

However, very few studies have assessed the complete life cycle environmental impact of these 

technologies from a future-oriented perspective (e.g. Bauer et al., 2015; Bohnes, et al., 2017). 

Besides, the lack of access to transparent inventories is a major challenge (Hawkins et al., 2012; 

Nordelöf et al., 2014). Therefore, the establishment of LCI data and evaluation of the complete 

life cycle environmental impact of current and future passenger electric vehicles offer 

outcomes for policy implications. Thus, aims at aiding the decision making process towards 

the integration and universal acceptance of electric vehicle technologies. 

1.6 Scope 

This study is limited to road transportation and is specific to electric passenger vehicles, with 

BEVs and PHEVs the main technologies of interest. The system modelled represents a 

complete LCA; include the well-to-wheel and equipment life cycle stages. The geographic 

boundary is limited to the European Union and the time horizon centred on the REFLEX Mod-

RES and High-RES scenarios. 
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2 Literature review 

This section aims to examine existing LCA studies on electric passenger vehicles with a focus 

on the future development pathways of these technologies. The section examined the extent to 

which existing literature have attempted to assess the future environmental performance of 

passenger hybrid/electric vehicles from a full life-cycle perspective. The approach includes 

identifying central issues and providing a general view on existing roadmaps and LCA studies 

related to current and future environmental assessment of passenger hybrid and electric 

vehicles. However, it is noteworthy to underline the fact that results from most LCA studies 

are sensitive to methodological issues and dependent upon assumptions for significant parts of 

inventory due to lack of transparent inventories (Hawkins et al., 2012; Nordelöf et al., 2014). 

Thus, made it difficult for the review to present a straightforward comparison of most findings. 

Figure 2-1, gives a summary of characterised results for GWP found in different studies for 

current and future scenarios. 

 

Figure 2-1 Characterised results for GWP found in various studies for current and future scenarios. Bauer et 

al., (2015) and Hawkins et al., (2013) studied different scenarios of energy production; therefore, the bars 

represent the mean scores 

2.1 LCA of electric passenger vehicles 

Since the early 1990’s, several researchers have published LCA studies related to the 

environmental assessment of passenger hybrid/electric vehicles (e.g. Bauer et al., 2015, 

Hawkins, et al., 2013, Kazimi, 1997; Wang et al., 1997). For instance, Kazimi, 1997, Wang, et 
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al., 1990; and Wang, et al., 1997,  undertook studies in the 90’s which mainly focussed on the 

benefits, health and environmental burdens of EVs. These studies assessed tailpipe emissions 

and impacts linked to increased battery production, as a result, raised concerns regarding 

emissions associated with isolated components and the need for a systemic approach.  

Similarly, Bauer et al., 2015; Hawkins et al., 2013; Bohnes, et al., 2017; and Tagliaferri, et al., 

2016 are amongst the many studies conducted in recent times. Several of these studies provided 

a comparative environmental assessment on passenger vehicles and examined a range of 

environmental impact categories for both conventional and electric vehicles technologies, but 

only a few considered future time perspective. 

In general, findings from recent studies revealed EVs could considerably reduce climate change 

impact only when the energy system relies on non-fossil energy resources for electricity and 

hydrogen production (see figure 2-6). This conclusion is in consensus with most LCA studies 

on passenger hybrid/electric vehicles (Hawkins et al., 2012; Nordelöf et al., 2014). The most 

consistent conclusion from this is that energy production is the primary source of emissions 

associated with the use of EVs. Thus, if the energy source for charging electricity and hydrogen 

production is “clean” or emits very low carbon emissions, then the potential for EVs to mitigate 

global warming is promising. 

However, most studies showed EVs performed worse in other environmental impacts 

categories; the most notable are particulate matter formation, Human toxicity, and freshwater 

pollution (Bauer et al., 2015; Hawkins et al., 2013). In table 2-1, a comparison of characterised 

results for four impact categories is summarised. It is clear that BEV performed worse than 

ICEVs in all the four impact categories compared between the two studies. Several studies 

linked this finding to emissions during the vehicle and fuel/energy production chains (see 

Hawkins et al., 2012; Nordelöf et al., 2014). The production of EV batteries and electrification 

components also contributed a significant amount of the total unwanted impacts caused by EVs 

(Notter et al., 2010). 

Tagliaferri, et al. (2016) suggested the manufacturing stage of BEV as a hotspot for 

improvement. As a result, Hao and colleagues showed that recycling has the potential to 

effectively tackle this issue, as it balances off some of the impacts caused by production (Hao, 

et al., 2017). However, the recycling process for electronic materials used in road transportation 

poses a challenge, especially regarding the increase in toxicity (Johnson, et al., 2007). 

Therefore, Bauer and colleagues suggested the need for effective policies regarding vehicle 
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manufacturing, energy production and end-of-life, as they remain crucial toward improving the 

life cycle environmental profiles of EVs 

Table 2-1 Comparison of characterised results for four impact categories 

Impact Bauer et al., (2015) Hawkins, et al., (2013) 

 

ICEV -

gasoline 

BEV (EU Mix) ICEV -

gasoline 

BEV (EU 

Mix) 

Human Toxicity 

(g 1,4-DB eq/km) 

43.0 156.0 74.09 262.19 

Particulate matter 

(g PM10 eq/km) 

0.23 0.36 0.29 0.35 

Freshwater 

ecotoxicity 

(g 1,4-DB eq/km) 

0.75 3.07 1.51 4.11 

Metal depletion 

(g Fe eq/km) 

7.04 53.0 30.16 90.37 

 

2.1.1 Vehicle production 

Numerous studies suggested production impacts raised more concern for EVs than internal 

combustion engine vehicles (ICEVs) (see Bauer, et al., 2015; Hawkins, et al., 2013; Tagliaferri, 

et al., 2016). This level of concern is mostly associated with the materials and energy source 

used in production – especially materials for EV batteries and electrification. For instance, 

Figure 2-3 summarised a comparison of GHG emissions related to the production of lithium-

ion battery. It is clear that the production phase contributes the highest burden linked to toxicity 

(Tagliaferri, et al., 2016), as recycling of electronic materials remains a challenge (Johnson, et 

al., 2007). Notter, et al., (2010), explained that the battery contributes approximately 15% of 

the total environmental burden of EVs as quantified in Ecoindicator 99. These findings match 

Ellingsen, et al., (2013) and Zackrisson, et al., (2010) conclusion regarding the global warming 

potential linked to the production of lithium-ion battery pack (see Figure 2-2).  Figure 2-2 

summarised the weights (kg) and capacities (KWh) of different battery packs from four studies. 

Results from these studies showed the battery contributes a small share of the overall 

environmental burdens of EVs. Even so, it was evident that regardless of the existing 

methodological issues, the process energy and supply of raw materials (especially aluminium 
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and copper) contributes the most undesirable impact associated with the production of EV batteries 

(Notter et al., 2010; Zackrisson et al., 2010). 

 

Figure 2-2 Comparison of GHG emissions (kgCO2-eq/kWh) related to the production of a lithium battery 

Figure 2-3 compared findings for GHG emissions per battery components from different studies. 

It is obvious the production chain for electronics, battery cell manufacturing and packaging 

contribute the most. 

 

Figure 2-3 Summary of greenhouse gas emissions (kgCO2-eq/KWh) per battery components reported by four 

studies 

The vehicle design and material type used in the vehicle production have a role to enhance the 

environmental profile of passenger EVs, as the overall weight of the vehicle influence 

GWP(kgCO2eq/KWh)Battery weight (kg)Battery capacity (KWh)

Notter, et al., 2010 52.9 300 34

Zackrisson, et al., 2010 160 107.2 10

Ellingsen, et al., 2013 172.2 253 26.6

Kim, et al., 2016 140 303 24
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fuel/energy consumption as well as resource saving (Schuh, et al., 2014). Studies have shown 

that it is possible to reduce the average weight of a vehicle by using less quantity of heavy 

materials (iron and steel) and replace some of them with lighter-weight high-strength materials 

(e.g. aluminium). However, the production of lightweight materials like aluminium, carbon-

fibre or magnesium could increase the cost by approximately $3 to $4 per kg of total weight 

saved (Cheah, et al., 2009) and increase GWP because of their energy-intensive processes 

compared to traditional steel production (Koffler & Rohde-Brandenburger, 2009). 

Figure 2-4 and 2-4a compared the material breakdown, and average vehicle weights for of 

passenger vehicles from late 90’s to 2014. The last two columns in both figures compared the 

average values for the late 90’s and current situation (2012 to 2014). We could see a reduction 

in the use of heavy metal meterials and an increase in lightweight materials - e.g. an increase 

in plastics and aluminium ranges between 9.1 -17.7 and 6.1 - 15.5 percent respectively. 

 

Figure 2-4 Material breakdown of passenger vehicles from late 90’s to 2014 - based on (Sullivan, et al., 2015) 

1993
Ford

Mondeo
(Sedan)

1995
Japan

Average
Passeng

er car
(Sedan)

2000
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Focus
(Sedan)
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Charger
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2014
Cadillac

CTS
(Sedan)

2014
Infiniti

Q50
(Sedan)

2012
Ford

Fusion
(Sedan)

Average
(Late
90's)

Average
(Cureen

t)

Various 7.2% 3.8% 4.1% 7.8% 6.3% 7.9% 6.5% 6.0% 5.7% 6.7%

Glass 3.1% 2.8% 2.1% 2.7% 1.7% 1.8% 1.8% 2.6% 2.7% 2.0%

Elastomers 1.2% 3.1% 4.4% 6.9% 1.6% 1.2% 1.2% 2.8% 3.9% 1.7%

Plastics 6.9% 10.1% 10.0% 9.3% 16.9% 17.7% 15.5% 20.6% 9.1% 17.7%

Other metals 7.9% 1.8% 2.5% 2.7% 2.5% 3.9% 3.5% 3.0% 3.7% 3.2%

Alloys of aluminium 3.4% 6.2% 8.4% 6.3% 14.7% 18.7% 19.8% 8.7% 6.1% 15.5%

Ferrous metals 70.3% 72.2% 68.5% 64.3% 56.3% 48.8% 51.7% 56.3% 68.8% 53.3%
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Figure 2-4a. Average vehicle mass from late 90’s to 2014 - based on (Sullivan, et al., 2015) 

However, figure 2-4a showed an average increase from about 1299 kg to 1761kg between the 

late 90’s and 2014; this could relate to a shift in consumer demand and preference for large and 

heavier vehicles (Sullivan, et al., 2015). Nowadays, the typical European medium-size car 

(Compact) weighs about 1200 - 1700kg with an expected lifetime distance between 150,000km 

and 250,000km (Del Duce, et al., 2013). Figure 2-4 showed that iron and steel accounted for 

the majority of the vehicle’s weight; however, with the development trend in automobile light-

weighting (McKinsey & Company, 2012) we could see an increase in the use of lightweight 

materials as projected in figure 2-5. In figure 2-5, an estimated material breakdown of a typical 

passenger car in 2025 is summarised. It is clear that an expected decrease in the use of heavy 

metals as compared to the current situation is forthcoming. 

 

Figure 2-5 Material mix of a typical vehicle in 2025 by weight (Statista, 2017) 
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It is expected material composition for future vehicles will move toward the design and use of 

lightweight materials due to the global drive for resource efficiency and CO2 reduction 

(McKinsey & Company, 2012). McKinsey & Company, (2012) estimated an increase in the 

use of lightweight materials (including high strength steel) for automobiles and is expected to 

grow from 30 to 70 percent by 2030. 

2.1.2 Well-to-wheel 

The Well-to-wheel stage refers to the energy consumed while operating the vehicle. It consists 

of the well-to-tank (energy/fuel production chains) and the tank-to-wheel (energy conversion) 

(Nordelöf, et al., 2014).  Pure electric vehicles emit no tailpipe emissions. However, the 

environmental performance of EVs during it use phase depends on its consumption and source 

of electricity. Figure 2-6 shows characterised results for GWP resulted from BEV and FCEV 

using various energy sources. The result showed a significant decrease in GHG emissions for 

BEVs and FCEVs when “clean” energy sources were used for future energy mixes compared 

to the conventional ICVEs. Thus, it is conclusive that the source of electricity and hydrogen 

production methods influence the prospect for reducing the use phase emissions (Bauer et al., 

2015; Hawkins, et al., 2013; Tagliaferri, et al., 2016). 

 

Figure 2-6 CO2 emissions (kgCO2 eq/km) for a BEV and FCEV using various energy sources for the operation 

stage (Bauer, et al., 2015) 

Similarly, Tagliaferri, et al., (2016) showed that results for GHG emissions related to BEV 

operational phase were half of those recorded for ICEV use phase. The authors further 
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investigated the results for future energy scenarios and found a further decrease in use phase 

GHG emissions, mainly due to a more significant share for renewable energy sources in the 

electricity mix for the future scenario. Even though the source of energy plays a crucial role in 

the environmental profile of EVs, Hawkins, et al., (2013) demonstrated that assuming different 

vehicle lifetime could exaggerate or decrease GWP benefits relative to internal combustion 

engine vehicles (ICEVs).  For instance, Hawkins, et al., showed a vehicle lifetime of 200,000 

km overstates the GWP benefits, while a vehicle lifetime of 100,000km lessens the GWP 

benefits relative to ICEVs. 

Likewise, the difference in driving behaviour among individuals influences the use phase 

emission of a vehicle. As a result, several European based LCA studies used either the 

European ARTEMIS driving cycle or the New European Driving Cycle (NEDC) to account 

for the differences in driving behaviour. 

2.1.3 End-of-life 

The vehicle end-of-life also has a role in improving its overall environmental profile, as the 

benefit of recycling could potentially balance-off a significant share of the impact. Recycling 

is particularly valuable for specific components such as its battery pack and electronic 

components, as they contribute a significant share of the vehicle production impacts. The 

benefit of recycling on reducing GHG emissions associated with EVs is evident, as findings 

from Hao, et al., (2017) showed 34% reduction in GHG emissions, plus significant benefits in 

human toxicity and material depletion for EVs through recycling. Specifically, Hao, et al., 

showed a total of 61%, 20% and 13% reduction in GHG emissions for recycling of steel, the 

cathode material in the traction battery and aluminium respectively. The result indicated that 

the recycling of vehicle components offer the possibility for impact reduction, hence, have a 

direct influence on the overall life cycle environmental profile of vehicles. 

2.2 Technological progress and roadmaps 

2.2.1 Glider & drivetrain 

McKinsey & Company anticipated significant progress towards reducing vehicle weight. They 

consider lightweight vehicles as a critical component towards electrification success, and BEV, 

in particular, will benefit. The automotive industry has tried lightweight construction in 

vehicles, for example, the Mercedes S-Class consist of high materials mix for plastic, 

aluminium, and Boron steel, making the S-Class 95kg lighter than its predecessor 

(Galmintelligence, 2014). Vehicle light-weighting would become prevalent in the future, in a 
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bid to increase energy efficiency and driving range in electric vehicles. As, the battery range 

depends on its storage capacity and the vehicle’s energy consumption, which is directly 

influenced by the vehicle’s weight. Thus, lightweight construction is one way to increase 

driving range and energy efficiency in future EVs, but also as a way to save resources. 

Similarly, McKinsey & Company, (2011) projected a massive change in the automotive 

powertrain industry during the next decades. The expected shift towards low carbon 

technologies on a global scale will see stricter regulations for CO2 emissions. As a result, the 

authors imagined optimised ICV technologies with a trend towards powertrain electrification 

– especially towards pure electric/hybrid vehicles for personal transportation. 

2.2.2 Battery 

Wolfram & Lutsey, (2016) analysed and aggregated literature data on cost and emissions 

related to EV technologies. They suggested a cost decline for BEVs, FCEVs and PHEVs by 

50% – 70% between 2015 and 2030 – especially cost related to powertrains for the three 

technologies. Furthermore, their studies revealed BEVs could break even with ICEVs and even 

becomes cheaper compared to PHEVs by 2030. The expected decline in cost for BEV was 

primarily linked to and driven by cost reduction in energy storage systems for electric 

drivetrains – specifically for battery and fuel cell production. Since 2009, the costs of EV 

batteries were reduced by a factor of 4 while its energy density increased by a factor of 6 

(OECD/IEA, 2017). 

Furthermore, Wolfram & Lutsey projected Li-ion batteries as the most likely EV battery 

technology in future, with a further cost reduction to as low as €130–€180 per kWh compared 

to €250 per kWh for 2015 EV battery pack. Thus, it is apparent technological progress will 

continue to deliver improvement in the upcoming years (Wolfram & Lutsey, 2016). 

2.2.3 Energy 

Hydrogen and electricity offer significant possibilities as long-term replacements for fossil fuel 

in road transport, and thus the tendency to limit carbon and air polluting emissions (European 

Expert Group, 2011 ). Likewise, OECD/IEA, (2017a) revealed that the falling cost of “clean” 

energy technologies had brought rapid growth in deployment; since 2010, the price of new 

solar PV, wind and battery reduced by 70%, 25% and 40% respectively. The sustainable 

development scenario introduced in the world energy outlook - 2017 report, planed a joined 

approach towards achieving a sustainable energy system; steered by actions on climate change, 

access to modern energy for all by 2030, and a substantial reduction in air pollution 
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(OECD/IEA, 2017a). This approach will see the rapid integration of renewable energy sources 

and an increase in energy efficiency, which will eventually end coal domination in the 

electricity sector (OECD/IEA, 2017a). The scenario projects renewable energy sources to cover 

about two-thirds of the world investment in power plants, with the rapid placement of wind 

technologies and solar PVs. 
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3 Methodology 

The environmental impact assessment method used in this thesis followed the life cycle 

assessment (LCA) standard as in ISO 14040/44 (ISO, 2006a; ISO, 2006b). Also, specific LCA 

guidelines for assessing the environmental performance of products: Del Duce, et al., (2013) 

and Curran, (2015) served as methodological guidelines for this study. This chapter aims to 

introduce and describe the theoretical concepts of LCA as presented in (Curran, 2015). Hence, 

the book Curran, (2015) served as the general reference for section 3.1. 

3.1 Life cycle assessment 

The fundamental aim of the LCA methodology is to provide a comprehensive, cradle-to-grave 

analysis of the environmental profile of a product or a process throughout its life cycle. It 

recognises the possibility of a shift in environmental burdens and identifies the potential 

transfer of undesirable impacts from one life cycle stage to another. The general outline is 

documented in the ISO 144 40/44 reports (ISO, 2006a; ISO, 2006b). The study used Simapro 

8.2 and the Ecoinvent v3 datasets to facilitate the modelling and assessment process. 

The general LCA framework based on the ISO 144 40/44 standards includes four key steps 

(Curran, 2015): goal and scope definition, inventory analysis, impact assessment and 

interpretation. Figure 3-1 summarised the four main steps in the process. 

 

Figure 3-1 ISO Life Cycle Assessment Framework (Based on ISO 144 40/44 adapted from Curran, (2015)) 
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3.1.1 Goal and scope definition 

According to ISO 14040/14044, the first step in carrying out an LCA is defining the goal and 

scope of the assessment, as this sets the groundwork for the entire LCA study. This preliminary 

stage is characterised by establishing the purpose of the assessment and allows for the selection 

of the most appropriate methodological approach. It explains the primary objective of the study, 

clarifies the central research question, and defines the details of the product or processes. These 

include: 

 Intended application and reason for 

carrying out the study 

 Limitations related to 

 Method 

 Assumptions 

 Impact coverage 

 Target audience 

 Types, quality and sources of 

necessary data 

 The system studied and its 

 Function(s) 

 Functional unit 

 Reference flow 

 LCI modelling framework 

 System boundaries, allocation and 

cut-off rules 

 LCIA impact categories covered 

 Technological, geographical and 

future perspective 

 

3.1.2 Goal definition 

The goal of the assessment is to evaluate the potential life-cycle environmental impacts 

associated with travelling 1km in a typical European medium-size (C-segment) passenger 

hybrid/electric vehicle (e.g. Nissan Leaf), operated in the EU at present day, and in the future 

as described in the REFLEX Mod-RES and High-RES scenarios. The findings from this goal 

are supposed to answer the preliminary research question and contributes to the REFLEX 

project in identifying potential environmental impacts associated with the use of electric 

vehicles. 

3.1.3 Scope definition 

3.1.3.1 Reference flow and functional unit 

The initial reference flow for this study is “1 vehicle km driven”. The functional unit is “1km 

driven in a typical European medium-size (C-segment) passenger hybrid/electric car under 

European average driving conditions”.  A generic vehicle glider is assumed to allow for fair 

comparison between the different vehicle technologies and to account for the production and 
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end-of-life stages. Likewise, a lifetime driving distance of 150,000km is assumed, for all the 

vehicle technologies considered under the “baseline” scenario. The generic glider is based on 

Hawkins, et al., (2013) and the chosen lifetime driving distance was inspired by the literature 

(Nordelöf, et al., 2014). 

The future application of this study is to be part of the overall REFLEX project, as well 

contributing to the ongoing assessment of the viability of electric mobility. The specific 

objective is to develop LCI data for the REFLEX project and future LCA studies related to 

EVs. Hence, the target group in mind is the scientific audience, LCA communities and 

interested stakeholders including the public. 

The life cycle assessment is attributional and process-based.  It follows a complete, cradle-to-

grave life cycle assessment from resource extraction, production, operation, to end-of-life – 

considering both the well-to-wheel (energy extraction to conversion) and equipment life cycle 

stages. In figure 3-2, a simplified representation of the scope of the LCA is summarised.  The 

geographic boundary is limited to the EU and the time horizon is based on the REFLEX Mod-

RES and High-RES scenarios (up to 2050). 

 

Figure 3-2 A simplified representation of the scope of the LCA; adapted from (Nordelöf, et al., 2014) 

The study analysed and modelled the medium-size European car (C-segment) as the primary 

vehicle class, with weight ranges from 1200 - 1700kg and an expected lifetime distance 

150,000km (Del Duce, et al., 2013). The material contents used for the vehicles assessment 
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were constructed based on the two main components of the vehicles; namely, the vehicle glider 

and the powertrain of the predefined technologies. 

It is reasonable to express the total weight of the vehicle as the sum of the weights of its glider, 

powertrain, and extra materials. The weight of the powertrain includes the weight of all the 

components needed to generate and transmit the propulsive energy for the car; in the case of 

BEVs, these comprise the traction battery, the electric motor, and the power electronics. The 

power electronics processes the electric energy in the vehicle system and includes the 

converter, the inverter, the power distribution unit (PDU) and the charger. The weight of the 

glider includes all remaining vehicle parts (such as the body, chassis and interior); and the extra 

materials consist of all additional materials including the fuel tanks for PHEV. 

The reference powertrain technology for the vehicle production is the BEV, from which the 

PHEV is derived, by repowering the same BEV. For specificity, the material content of the 

electric drivetrain is modelled approximately according to the configuration of the Drivetrain / 

Transaxle Traction Drive (DTSX1) produced by the Swiss company Brusa Elektronik (see 

Table 4-3 for detailed specification). Afterwards, the same electric drivetrain is used to power 

the PHEV, with the intent to reduce initial assumptions in the LCI stage. The characteristic of 

the Nissan leaf 2015 is used as the referenced BEV (see table 3-1) because it is among the first 

generation of mass-produced electric cars, and is one of the leading eco-friendly and affordable 

family car in today’s market. Table 3-1 shows the characteristics of the referenced BEV for 

this study. 

Table 3-1 Characteristic of the compact BEV for this study, adapted from (Nissan, 2015) 

Curb weight kg 1471 - 1521 

Length cm 444.5 

Width cm 177 

Height cm 155 

Body style 
 

5-door hatchback 

Electric motor kW 80 

Lithium-ion battery kWh 24 

 

The internal combustion engine (ICE) drivetrain is not the focus of this study. However, the 

study needs to model it to compare the findings of the LCIA with conventional cars. Therefore, 

the gasoline ICE drivetrain of the Mercedes-Benz A-Class served as the referenced 
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characteristic for the ICEV. Both the BEV and ICEV vehicle technologies are considered to be 

of the same vehicle class regarding weight and power. Table 3-2 shows the characteristics of 

the referenced ICEV for this study. 

Table 3-2 Characteristic of the compact ICEV for this study, adapted from (Daimler AG, 2012) 

Empty weight kg 1225-1365 

Length cm 383.8 

Width cm 176.4 

Height cm 159.3-159.5 

Body style 
 

5-door model 

Rated output kW 90 

Tank capacity L 50 

 

The referenced characteristic of the PHEV assumed both the characteristic of the BEV and 

ICEV and is configured in series with the traction only provided by the electric drivetrain. 

Figure 3-3 is a representation of the different powertrain configurations used for this study. The 

ICEV is configured using manual transmission (consist of clutch, gearbox and differential) and 

a gasoline engine. The BEV is configured using an electric motor and a Li-ion traction battery. 

 

Figure 3-3 Powertrain configurations modelled, with mechanical and electrical power flows 

The Lithium-ion (Li-ion) battery technology is used in the modelling process of all two 

technologies; it offers no memory effect, has little self-discharge, requires less maintenance, 
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and its battery technology is rapidly developing (Notter, et al., 2010). The material inventories 

for the battery production and disposal were based on the Ecoinvent v3 dataset - “Battery, Li-

ion, rechargeable, prismatic”. The specific energy for the lithium-ion battery is assumed to be 

0.114 kWh/kg for the baseline scenario (Del Duce, et al., 2014), and assumed to improve in 

the future scenarios based on Duleep, et al., (2011) and Gerssen-Gondelach & Faaij, (2012). 

Likewise, the EU28 electricity production based on Fichtner, et al., 2013 was utilised as the 

primary energy source for electricity production and used during the vehicle’s use phase. The 

electricity mix for the future scenarios was adapted based on projections for higher integration 

of renewable energy sources.  

 

Figure 3-4 Initial system flowchart, including background and foreground systems 

Figure 3-4 represent the initial product system, showing the background and foreground 

systems. The foreground system consists of the three main life cycle stages: production, 

operation, and end-of-life, as well as all the processes that directly influenced these stages. 
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Likewise, all inputs and outputs to and from the foreground system fall within the background 

system; including all the processes that indirectly influenced the foreground system. 

3.1.4 Life cycle inventory analysis 

The life cycle inventory (LCI) stage offers the basis for conducting the life cycle impact 

assessment, during which the actual LCI data is collected and modelled; it provides the 

foundation for interpreting the results. It includes collecting and analysing all the required data 

for the inflow of material, resources, and energy as well as the outflow of waste and emissions 

from the predefined system.  Therefore, it is essential to collect sound and detailed inventory 

data. Hence, making it the stage that requires the utmost efforts and resources (for data 

collection, and modelling) in the LCA process. In addition, the data collected should at least 

support the representation of the average performance of the system under study. However, the 

goal defined will strongly influence the particular data collected as well as the modelling of the 

system. 

3.1.5 Impact assessment 

This stage aims to translate the findings from studying the life cycle inventory stage into 

relevant indicators of different impacts categories; usually related to the environment, human 

health and resource depletion. The LCA and impact assessment analyses the potential 

environmental impacts of the product or service; therefore, the results served as relevant 

indicators for potential impacts, instead of real estimations of the actual environmental effects. 

The impact assessment includes evaluating several impact categories, for which this study used 

the ReCiPe midpoint methodology to translate the findings from the life cycle inventory 

analysis into relevant indicators for potential impacts. This method consists of consistent 

indicators for impact categories at the midpoint and endpoint levels; and is the most harmonised 

indicator methodology available in life cycle impact assessment (Huijbregts, et al., 2016). In 

general, the method aims at transforming eighteen midpoint indicators and three endpoint 

indicators. 

The impact assessment stage generally follows four steps:  characterisation, normalisation, 

grouping, and weighting. The normalisation, grouping, and weighting are optional steps, while 

the characterisation step of the impact assessment process is mandatory.  

The characterisation step quantifies the impact of a product/service into the different impact 

categories. The characterisation is done using a characterisation factor (CF), which states how 

much a unit of a product or service contributes to an impact category. In normalisation, the 
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quantified impact is generally compared to a specified reference value, while in grouping, 

assigns impact categories to one or number of sets. Weighting allocates value or reflects value 

judgement relative to the importance of an impact category.  

Table 3-3 Summary of the impact categories that are included in the ReCiPe2016 methodology 

(Huijbregts, et al., 2016) 

Human Health Ecosystems Resources 

Global warming (kg CO2 eq) Global warming (kg CO2 eq) Mineral resource scarcity 

(kg Cu eq) 

Fine particulate matter 

formation (kg PM2.5 eq) 

Water consumption (m3) Fossil resource scarcity 

(kg oil eq) 

Ozone formation, Human 

health (kg NOx eq) 

Freshwater ecotoxicity (kg 

1,4-DCB e) 

 

Ionizing radiation (kBq Co-60 

eq) 

Freshwater eutrophication (kg 

P eq) 

 

Stratospheric ozone depletion 

(kg CFC11 eq) 

Ozone formation, Terrestrial 

ecosystems (kg NOx eq) 

 

Human carcinogenic toxicity 

(kg 1,4-DBC e) 

Terrestrial ecotoxicity (kg 1,4-

DCB e) 

 

Human non-carcinogenic 

toxicity (kg 1,4-DBC e) 

Terrestrial acidification (kg 

SO2 eq) 

 

Water consumption (m3) Land use (m2a crop eq)  

 Marine ecotoxicity (kg 1,4-

DBC e) 

 

 

3.1.6 Interpretation 

The life cycle interpretation follows a systematic process to quantify and evaluate the findings 

of the LCI and impact assessment stages. It determines the level of quality in the results and 

communicates important findings accurately and in an acceptable manner. In practice, this 

stage analyses and discusses the results from the established LCI and the assessed 

environmental impacts. For instance, if the result shows a particular process is contributing 

significant impacts compared to other processes, it is vital to review such process to guarantee 

the data used to define its process is adequate and good enough for conclusions to be drawn. 
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3.2 Scenario description 

The settings for this study followed three main scenarios: the “baseline” scenario, the Mod-Res 

scenario, and the High-RES scenario. The “base” scenario represented the status of the 

technologies as of 2015 and formed the basis upon which the future scenarios were developed.  

The Mod-Res scenario centred on recent technological projections and is related to the 

moderate integration of renewable energy sources into the energy system. It represents the 

“future reference” scenario, thus, formed the groundwork for the future ambitious policy 

scenario (High-RES). The ambitious policy scenario (High-RES) represents the high 

integration of renewable energy sources into the energy system, as an ambitious 

decarbonisation roadmap for Europe to 2050. 

The REFLEX project based the Mod-RES on the supposition that no new policy measures are 

introduced in the system besides those already decided or implemented (REFLEX, 2017b). As 

a result, the Mod-RES scenario stressed the continuation of existing policies through 2050. 

Both scenarios attributed similar projections for both population and economic growth, 

however, the High-RES offers stringent CO2 regulations and higher energy prices with more 

ambitious climate policies. A specific and major target of the high renewable, high flexibility 

scenario is to limit global temperature rise to 2oC. This target calls for a drastic reduction in 

GHG emissions and a global boost for energy efficiency. The REFLEX project established two 

pictures of the high renewable, high flexibility scenario (High-RES); the “centralised” case and 

the “decentralised” case, with the intent to limit system variation and capture all possible 

bearings on a future energy system (REFLEX, 2017b). 

In the high renewable, high flexibility scenario (High-RES), the target guideline for emission 

reduction in the transport sector is set between -54 to -67% in 2050. The major drivers 

identified are increased fuel efficiency, improved demand management and the diffusion of 

low-emission alternative energy for transport as well as the concentration of environmentally 

friendly vehicles (REFLEX, 2017b). 

Car manufacturers are expected to increase vehicle energy efficiency to meet stricter emission 

standards. This offers the possibility for manufacturers to reduce key vehicle components like 

the tire rolling resistance, vehicle glider mass and aerodynamic drag. Likewise, as time 

progresses, the scenario portrays an increase in efficiency for most of the powertrain 

components, especially for components like batteries that are not yet fully advanced. The 

integration of renewable energy sources in the EU energy mix is expected to reach 80% as 
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described in the REFLEX High-RES. See Appendix 3 for key assumptions adopted for the 

future scenarios. 
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4 Life cycle inventory 

The contribution of this master’s thesis is to develop Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) data for the 

future development of passenger hybrid/electric vehicles - in particular, BEVs and PHEVs 

related to the future technological status projected in the REFLEX scenarios. Therefore, the 

structure of this section follows the three main stages of a product life cycle: production, 

operation and end-of-life. However, the thesis placed special attention on the production stage, 

especially during the process of collecting and assessing data. Table 4-1 shows the main vehicle 

components considered in the two technologies of interest. 

Table 4-1 Vehicle components related to technologies of interest 

Category Components BEV PHEV 

 

 

 

Generic glider 

Body & doors     

Chassis     

Brakes     

Tires & wheels     

Final assembly     

Interior & exterior     

Traction battery LiNCM battery     

Power battery Li-ion    

 

 

 

Electric drivetrain 

Electric motor     

Converter     

Inverter     

power distribution unit 

(PDU) 

    

Charger     

 

ICE system 

Gasoline engine    

Transmission & 

differential 

   

Gasoline tank    
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4.1 Vehicle production 

The life cycle inventory followed a modular structure as described in (Del Duce, et al., 2014), 

offering the possibility to incorporate data changes related to the future REFLEX scenarios. 

 

Figure 4-1 Modular structure for inventory of the production stage 

4.1.1 The “baseline” scenario 

4.1.1.1 Construction of the vehicle glider 

The study modelled the material flow related to the construction of the vehicle glider based on 

data from the literature, as the lack of transparent inventories remains a challenge. The 

objective is to construct the material content of a common generic glider based on the 

predefined scenarios: the “baseline”, Mod-RES, and High-RES scenarios. 

Hawkins, et al., (2013) formed the starting point of analysis to develop material content and 

data for the generic glider. The study provided a transparent material inventory; thus, offers a 

meaningful basis for collecting data – especially for the production stages. In addition, 

literature by Burnham, et al., (2006) and Sullivan, et al., (2015) were used to support the 

material content for the “baseline” scenario. The material data for the "baseline" scenario is a 

representative of the average material content of present-day European medium-size car (C-

segment). An analysis of the different literature on vehicle material composition, in particular, 

Burnham, et al., (2006) and Sullivan, et al., (2015) showed that the average values for vehicle 

materialisation presented in Hawkins, et al., (2013) are somewhat comparable.  Appendix 2 

provides details related to the comparison of vehicle's material content from referenced studies. 
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Table 4-2 shows the glider components and weights in kilogram considered for the baseline 

scenario. See Appendix 1 for details on the contribution of the different material expressed in 

percentage of the total glider weight; it is evident that the total glider weight consists of 

approximately 78% ferrous metals and 22% of other materials. 

Table 4-2 Material content in kilogram for a generic glider, adapted from (Hawkins, et al., 2013) 

Components Weight (kg) 

Chassis, FWD 186.90 

Wheels and tires 79.00 

Body and doors 526.00 

Brakes, Friction type 31.10 

Interior & Exterior 236.90 

Total 1059.9 

 

4.1.1.2 Construction of the powertrains 

The material inventory for the electric drivetrain is the same for the BEV and PHEV, modelled 

approximately according to the configuration of the electric drivetrain DTSX1 produced by the 

Swiss company Brusa Elektronik (see Table 4-3), adapted from datasheets found on their 

website (www.brusa.biz). Brusa, is specialised on producing drivetrain components for electric 

mobility, and Habermacher, (2011) provided transparent material inventories for its electric 

drivetrain; consist of the electric motor, the inverter, the converter, the power distribution unit 

and the charger. Table 4-3 provides specifications for the components of the electric drivetrain 

produced by Brusa and used in this study. 

 

Table 4-3 Specifications for drivetrain components produced by Brusa 

Components Product name Weight (kg) Sources 

Electric motor HSM1-12.18.13 52  

 

(Brusa, 2018) & 

(Habermacher, 2011) 

Converter BSC624-12V 4.8 

Inverter DMC524 9.5 

Power distribution 

unit (PDU) 

PDU254 - 3.9 

Charger NLG664 12 

http://www.brusa.biz/
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The detailed material content for each drivetrain component was adapted from (Habermacher, 

2011); in connection with the datasheets available on the Brusa website (Brusa, 2018). See 

Appendix 1 for detailed material composition. 

Likewise, the starting point for collecting inventories for the internal combustion engine (ICE) 

and other ICE powertrain components was based on the gasoline ICE drivetrain of the 

Mercedes-Benz A-Class (Daimler AG, 2012), adapted from Hawkins, et al., (2013). Table 4-4 

shows the ICE components and weights in kilogram considered for the baseline scenario. 

Appendix 1 represent details on the contribution of the different material expressed in 

percentage of the total weight. 

Table 4-4 Material content in kilogram for ICE and other ICE powertrain components, adapted from (Hawkins, 

et al., 2013) 

Engine  Other IVC powertrain components 

Crankcase kg 35.30 Transmission Casing kg 16.40 

Crankshaft kg 10.80 Input shaft w gears kg 8.00 

Flywheel kg 8.40 Output shaft w gears kg 8.50 

Ring Gear kg 1.50 Differential kg 9.60 

Connecting rod, 4pc. kg 3.20 Shift parts kg 1.50 

Cylinder head kg 10.90 Powertrain thermal kg 19.20 

Camshaft kg 3.30 Exhaust kg 35.70 

Valves and lifters kg 2.60 Other kg 36.50 

Base engine assembly kg 0.00 Total weight (kg)  135.40 

Block and others kg 93.30 

Total weight (kg) 169.30 

 

4.1.2 The future Mod-RES and High-RES scenarios 

The historical analysis on the material breakdown of passenger vehicles from late 90’s to 2014, 

as presented in figure 2-4 showed the main trend regarding material content over the years -  

accounted for an increase in the use of lightweight materials. It showed an increasing share of 

aluminium and plastics, and a decrease in the use of steel and iron. Despite figure 2-4a indicated 

an increase in the average mass of vehicles from late 90’s to 2014, it is evident that significant 

progress towards reducing vehicle weight is anticipated; as lightweight vehicles are considered 
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vital component towards electrification success, and EVs, in particular, will benefit (McKinsey 

& Company, 2012). 

For instance, a study on manufacturing and alternative design concepts for lightweight vehicles 

by Mascarin, et al., (2015), showed that its possible to achieve significant mass reduction 

within affordable costs of lightweighting. Although a mass reduction within 37 to 45% is 

achievable for standard medium class cars, Mascarin, et al. underlined the potential challenges; 

as it will require advance lightweighting techniques and extensive use of lightweight materials 

like carbon fibre, magnesium, and next-generation electrical and interior systems. However, 

the study projected the possibility of about 30% mass reduction in the near future, using already 

established technologies and hi-tech design, plus the willingness of consumers to accept a 

certain level of downsizing - mainly related to performance and comfort. 

Studies have shown the acceptance and growth of the electric vehicle market in Europe are 

promising, as cost projections for electric vehicle are decreasing.  Wolfram & Lutsey, (2016) 

highlighted a decrease in the cost of BEV batteries to about 250 Euro in 2015 and projected 

further reduction to as low as 130-180 Euro by 2025.  

Based on the trend toward reduced energy consumption, powertrain efficiency, and lightweight 

construction in automobiles (McKinsey & Company, (2012); Mascarin, et al., (2015)), it seems 

reasonable to assume a total weight reduction of 15% and 30% for Mod-RES and High-RES 

respectively. As Mascarin, et al., (2015) projected the possibility of realising up to 30% mass 

reduction in medium-sized cars in the near future. This estimated weight reduction is in 

consesus with Wolfram & Lutsey, (2016) suggestion that greater weight reduction may arises 

from the greater number of units produced; based on the learning curve approach. 

It is clear the literature envisaged the use of lightweight materials like plastic, aluminium, boron 

steel, carbon fibre, magnesium, and next-generation electrical and interior systems (Mascarin, 

et al., (2015); McKinsey & Company, (2012)).  However, this study applied the assumed 15% 

and 30% weight reduction for Mod-RES and High-RES directly to the total weight of the 

vehicle excluding the battery (glider, ICE system, and drivetrain) - instead of distributing it 

among the different material contents. This approach helps in reducing assumptions regarding 

the type of lightweight materials used in vehicle production for the future scenarios. 

However, it is important to clarify that vehicle and battery production processes for future 

scenarios are the same as the baseline scenario. Despite future production process are expected 

to improve in the near future, the most notable changes assumed related to vehicle and battery 
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production are based on reducing the vehicles’ weight and increasing the specific energy of the 

batteries for the future scenarios. This approach helps in reducing assumptions regarding the 

expected improvement in future production processes. Even so, this assumption may 

exaggerate the impacts resulting from the vehicle production stage for the future scenarios, as 

ambitious environmental policies and continuous advancement in technology will definitely 

offer possibility for improvement in production processes. 

 

Table 4-5 Vehicle mass without battery for the different scenarios 

Scenario Unit Baseline Mod-RES High-RES 

Vehicle 

technology 

kg ICEV BEV PHEV BEV PHEV BEV PHEV 

Generic glider kg 1059.90 900.92 741.93 

Electric 

drivetrain 

kg 
 

76.09 76.09 64.68 64.68 53.26 53.26 

Gasoline engine kg 169.3 
 

169.3 
 

143.91 
 

118.51 

Other ICEV 

drivetrain 

components 

kg 135.4 
 

135.4 
 

115.09 
 

94.78 

Total kg 1364.60 1136 1440.69 965.6 1224.6 795.19 1008.48 

 

The material inventories for the battery production and disposal were modelled according to 

the dataset in the Ecoinvent v3 dataset - “Battery, Li-ion, rechargeable, prismatic”.The specific 

energy for the lithium-ion battery is assumed to be 0.114 kWh/kg (Del Duce, et al., 2014), with 

90% depth-of-discharge (table 4-6). The weight of the battery was repeatedly calculated for all 

vehicles in the different scenarios, based on its assumed energy density, storage capacity and 

discharge rate. 

4.2 Use phase 

The vehicle use phase generally accounts for the energy carrier consumption. For this study, it 

includes gasoline and electricity, as well as the maintenance aspect. The related environmental 

impacts include exhaust and non-exhaust emissions (this comprises mostly emissions due to 

friction between tyres and road and brakes) as well as impacts occurring during maintenance, 

road infrastructure construction and energy/fuel production. The use phase impact depends 

mostly on the source of energy/fuel. Since the study is focussed on an EU perspective, the 
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EU28 electricity production based on Fichtner, et al., 2013 was utilised as the primary energy 

source for electricity production and used during the vehicle’s use phase (see appendix 6 for 

modelling details). It is important to state that the processes for the future electricity mix are 

the same as the mix for the baseline scenaro; notable changes include the high quantity of 

renewable energy sources in the future mix compared to the baseline. This might exaggerate 

the impacts resulting from electricity production for the future scenarios, as production process 

may change in the future due to stricter environmental policies and advancement in 

technologies. 

Table 4-6 Assumed fixed and changeable properties for the Li-ion battery 

Scenario Baseline Mod-RES High-RES Data sources 

Vehicle 

technology 

BEV PHEV BEV PHEV BEV PHEV 
 

Depth of 

discharge (%) 

90 92 95 (Duleep, et al., 2011); 

(Gerssen-Gondelach & 

Faaij, 2012) 

Battery capacity 

(kWh) 

30 15 30 15 30 15 
 

Usable Energy 

(kWh) 

27 13.5 27.6 13.8 28.5 14.25 
 

Specific energy 

(kWh/kg) 

0.114 0.114 0.2 0.2 0.25 0.25 (Duleep, et al., 2011); 

(Gerssen-Gondelach & 

Faaij, 2012) 

Battery mass (kg) 263 131.5 150 75 120 60 
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Table 4-7 Assumed characteristics of the modelled vehicles 

Scenario 
 

Baseline Mod-RES 
 

High-RES 

Vehicle 

technology 

 
ICEV BEV PHEV BEV PHEV BEV PHEV 

Performance 
 

Average Average Average 

Vehicle lifetime km 150,000 200,000 250,000 

Frontal area (A) m2 2.2 2.2 2.2 

Aerodyn. drag 

(Cd) 

 
0.31 0.28 0.26 

Tire friction (Cr) 
 

0.009 0.008 0.007 

Battery life km - 100,000 150,000 150,000 

Total vehicle 

mass (including 

battery + 75kg 

driver) 

kg 1440 1474 1647 1191 1375 991 1144 

Table 4-7 shows the fixed and changeable characteristic of the modelled vehicles. 

4.2.1 Consumption and emissions 

It is important to correctly evaluate the energy consumption during the vehicle’s use phase. 

Therefore, the study referenced all use phase energy requirement based on the New European 

Driving Cycle (NEDC) - an industry performance test used to estimate the average fuel 

consumption of vehicles. The study followed the consumption calculation model discussed in 

Del Duce, et al., (2014), in which the consumption for real life operation is calculated using 

the formula; total force equals force for acceleration plus air resistance plus rolling resistance.  

𝑓(𝑥) = 𝑀𝑣𝛼 +
1

2
. 𝐶𝑑 . 𝜌. 𝐴. 𝑉

2 + 𝐶𝑟 . 𝑀𝑣 . 𝑔 

Where, 

F(x) = Force required for the traction of the 

vehicle 

MV = Mass of the vehicle, 

 

α = Acceleration V = Velocity 

Cd =  Aerodynamic drag coefficient A = Frontal area 

ρ = Density of the air Cr = Rolling resistance/tire friction 

g = Acceleration due to gravity  
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Once the mechanical traction energy was calculated, the corresponding electrical energy was 

determined by multiplying the mechanical traction energy (F(x)) by the powertrain efficiency. 

Some correction factors were introduced to account for real-world driving, as the NEDC values 

tend to underestimate the real driving conditions (Del Duce, et al., 2014). 13% and 15% were 

added to the NEDC consumption values for ICE gasoline vehicle and BEV respectively 

(Habermacher, 2011). In addition, 0.027kWh/km was added to the consumption values to 

account for non-propulsion consumption related to safety and comfort (Del Duce, et al., 2014). 

The NEDC drive cycle consists of urban, rural and combined. For this study, the consumption 

for the combined driving cycle was calculated. Important assumption for calculating the NEDC 

consumption includes the time (1180s), cycle length (11006m), average acceleration (0.4m/s2) 

and average velocity (33.6km/h), as in Del Duce, et al., (2013). The total energy/gasoline 

consumption values (NEDC), including correction factors and non-propulsion energy 

consumption in kWh/100km and l/100km for electric and gasoline vehicles, are given in table 

4-8. The baseline consumption value for the gasoline engine was adapted from Daimler AG, 

(2012) by adding 13% to the NEDC value to make up for real-world consumption and 

0.61l/100km for safety and comfort (Habermacher, 2011). The overall efficiency of the electric 

drivetrain was set at 75% for the baseline scenario, considering all losses resulting from the 

charger. 

Likewise, the consumption and emission calculations for the PHEV followed the methodology 

presented in Silva & Farias, (2010) and is based on the NEDC. A key assumptions in Silva & 

Farias approach is that the chances for the PHEV to be operated in charge depleting mode or 

charge sustaining mode are considered equal, and PHEV runs on separate fuel and electricity 

consumption. 

Thus the fuel consumption for the entire driving cycle is given as 

𝐹𝐶𝐶𝑦𝑐𝑙𝑒 = 0.5𝐹𝐶𝐶𝐷 + 0.5𝐹𝐶𝐶𝑆  

Where, 

𝑭𝑪𝑪𝒚𝒄𝒍𝒆 = Fuel concumption for the 

entire driving cycle 

𝑭𝑪𝑪𝑫= Fuel concumption during charge 

depleting mode 

𝑭𝑪𝑪𝑺= Fuel concumption during charge 

sustaining mode 
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The PHEV gasoline consumption for future scenarios followed the assumed 34% reduction in 

energy demand per vehicle km by 2050, as presented in the REFLEX deliverable “D1 2 

Quantitative description of modelling parameters”. Thus, 34% reduction in gasoline 

consumption is assumed for both Mod-RES and High-RES scenarios. 

Table 4-8 Assumed characteristics of the modelled vehicles with energy consumption in NEDC 

Scenario 
 

Baseline Mod-RES High-RES 

Vehicle technology 
 

ICEV BEV PHEV BEV PHEV BEV PHEV 

Performance 
 

Average Average Average 

Average powertrain 

efficiency 

  
75 80 85 

Frontal area (A) m2 2.2 2.2 2.2 

Aerodyn. drag (Cd) 
 

0.31 0.28 0.26 

Tire friction (Cr) 
 

0.009 0.008 0.007 

Total vehicle weight 

(including battery + 

75kg driver) 

kg 1440  

 

1474 

 

 

1647 

 

 

1191 

 

 

1375 

 

 

991 

 

 

1144 

Electricity 

consumption Total 

kWh/100km 
 

20.81 11.42 17.14 9.63 14.55 8.14 

Approximate Electric 

range 

km  130 118 161 143 196 175 

Fuel consumption 

Total 

l/100km 6.7 
 

3.35 
 

2.21 
 

2.21 

 

The complete life cycle inventory for the use phase consists of the total energy consumption 

and emissions for all vehicle scenarios. These were modelled based on the dataset available on 

the Ecoinvent v3 database. The exhaust emissions of the ICEV were adapted based on the 

Ecoinvent dataset for the petrol EURO 5 medium size car. Adapted to fit the specific values 

for consumption and CO2 emissions related to the different vehicle weight.  

In general, the use-phase non-exhaust emissions are linked to particulate matter (ranging from 

2.5um – 10um) and contribute a significant share to urban air quality problems. A large share 

of these emissions results from brake, road and tyre wear.  

These non-exhaust emissions were modelled based on the methodology described by A. 

Simons (Simons, 2013). Their values were calculated through formulas and specific parameters 
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and then scaled with the total weight of the vehicle (Simons, 2013). However, for electric 

vehicles, the regenerative braking system is used considerably more compared to that of the 

mechanical braking system. Thus, only 20 % of the brake wear emissions caused by the ICEV 

were accounted for in the case of electric vehicles as explained by Del Duce, et al., (2014). 

Table 4-9 Non-exhaust emissions – based on tyre wear, brake ware & road abrasion 

Scenario Baseline Mod-RES High-RES 

Vehicle 

technology 

ICEV BEV PHEV BEV PHEV BEV PHEV 

Total vehicle 

weight w/o driver 

1440  

 

1474 

 

 

1647 

 

 

1191 

 

 

1375 

 

 

991 

 

 

1144 

1 kg Tyre wear 

emissions 

8.251E-05 8.446E-

05 

9.4384E-

05 

6.826E-

05 

7.88E-

05 

5.677E-

05 

6.555E-

05 

1 kg Brake wear 

emissions 

6.408E-06 1.312E-

06 

1.466E-

06 

1.06E-

06 

1.224E-

06 

8.818E-

07 

1.018E-

06 

1 kg Road wear 

emissions 

1.41E-05 1.443E-

05 

1.6126E-

05 

1.166E-

05 

1.346E-

05 

9.7E-06 1.12E-05 

 

Impact resulting from maintenance during the vehicle’s use phase were also modelled based 

on the dataset available on the Ecoinvent v3 database. The maintenance of ICEVs and BEVs 

are considered similar, except for processes related to maintaining the different drivetrains. For 

instance, ICEVs need to change oil regularly, while for electric vehicles we assumed the need 

for a battery change at least once during its lifetime. Also, it is assumed that heavier vehicles 

produce more impacts during maintenance. Thus the value of the vehicle maintenance was 

scaled with the vehicle weight. Furthermore, the entire maintenance process is assumed to 

happen once throughout the vehicle’s lifetime (Del Duce, et al., 2014).  The dataset 

“Maintenance, passenger car, electric, without battery” was used for the electric vehicles, 

while the dataset “Passenger car maintenance” was used for the ICEV. 

The impact resulting from road infrastructure were modelled based on the dataset available on 

the Ecoinvent v3 database, valid for rest of the world. The dataset “Road {RoW}| market for 

road” was used in this case. It is considered the same for both ICEVs and electric vehicles, and 

it includes infrastructure processes for road construction, maintenance and disposal. 
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4.3 End-of-life 

Defining the vehicle’s end-of-life (EoL) depends on the applied allocation method. In general, 

the end-of-life scenario includes the recycling of metals while other materials are accounted 

for with appropriate waste treatment processes. The waste treatment processes produce heat 

and electricity, while the recycling processes for metals produce recycled materials. Thus, to 

account for the end-of-life for the different vehicles, the study modelled the end-of-life scenario 

using the cut-off approach, as it is in line with the logic of the Ecoinvent database. The cut-off 

approach implies the by-products after the vehicle’s first life were excluded from the inventory. 

Thus, the studies assumed that the recovered materials /by-products were not part of the product 

system and thus excluded from the life cycle inventories. However, the main exchanges 

involved in the disposal of a passenger car were included in the product system. These main 

exchanges were included in the end-of-life treatment datasets for each module; consist of the 

primary processes needed for reducing each vehicle module into the different recyclable 

material/waste fractions. In figure 4-2, the cut-off model applied to the system is summarised.  

 

Figure 4-2  Cut-off model applied 

Following Del Duce, et al., (2013), the datasets for the different vehicle components have been 

established in a way that includes the main recycling processes involved in the end-of-life of a 

passenger car; based on European standards. The end-of-life for each vehicle module was 
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included as an exchange in the overall dataset describing the production of the matching 

module. For instance, the dataset for ‘glider production’ includes all the materials, energy, 

infrastructure and emissions associated with the production of the vehicle glider, and its end-

of-life through the dataset “treatment of used glider”. The exchange “treatment of used glider” 

accounts for recovered materials and shredder remains per kilogram of the shredded glider. 

The fractions for the different materials have been defined based on certain transfer coefficients 

as presented in Del Duce, et al., (2013). This methodology was applied to all the vehicle 

modules; namely, glider, electric powertrain, ICE powertrain and traction battery.  

In general, the first stage in the end-of-life is the manual dismantling of the vehicle, and this 

generally takes place in a dismantling facility; reusable parts are removed, recyclable 

components are sent to recycling facilities, and hazardous substances are disposed of 

accordingly. It is assumed that the generic glider and ICE powertrain are sent to a shredding 

facility, while the powertrain components are sent to dedicated recycling facilities as it contains 

valuable electronics and related materials. In figure 4-3, the main stages involved in modelling 

the end-of-life of the passenger car is summarised.  

 

Figure 4-3 Main stages involved in modelling the end-of-life of the passenger car, adapted from Del Duce, et 

al., (2013). 
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5 Results and Life Cycle Impact Assessment 

This section translates the input and output data produced in the LCI analysis phase into 

appropriate impact category pointers/indicators. The approach followed the ReCiPe midpoint 

based on Hierarchist perspective as in SimaPro v8.2. All lifecycle stages are included and 

discussed: road, vehicle w/o battery, battery, Exhaust and non-exhaust emissions, EoL, and 

fuel supply including electricity.  

Table 5-1 summarises the life cycle of the vehicle, while Appendix 4 shows the total findings 

of all vehicle scenarios considered. The results are based on the ReCiPe midpoint and the 

section discusses the most relevant impact categories related to the road transport sector. The 

impacts were calculated based on a functional unit of one vehicle kilometre (vkm) and a time 

perspective of 100 years (Huijbregts, et al., 2016).   

Table 5-1 Primary life cycle stages considered in the model 

Road Includes construction, maintenance and disposal 

Material production - Vehicle w/o 

battery 

Glider and powertrain production 

Material production - Battery Battery production and management/replacement 

Use phase - Fuel supply Including production and consumption 

Use phase - Emissions Exhaust and Non-exhaust emissions 

Use phase - Maintenance Maintenance of vehicle without a battery 

End-of-Life Car disposal (dismantling of vehicle components)  

  

 

5.1  Global warming potential (GWP) 

Climate change is an important indicator and one of the most widely reported when evaluating 

the environmental profile of road transportation. Figure 5-1 shows the global warming potential 

for the different vehicle scenarios. The results are calculated in kg CO2 equivalent per vkm 

driven, and the total emissions are examined based on the contributions from the different life 

cycle stages.   
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Figure 5-1 Global warming potential for the different vehicle scenarios in kg CO2 eq per vkm 

 

In figure 5-1, it is clear that the ICEV contributed the most towards climate change and the 

BEV high-RES scenario contributed the lowest. This result is consistent with most available 

studies relevant to the environmental profile of passenger cars. Among the technologies 

studied, the ICEV and the baseline PHEV performed worst with a total of 2.81E-1 and 2.48E-1 

kgCO2eq/km respectively; the BEV_High-RES scenario causes the lowest life-cycle GHG 

emissions in the order of 5.61E-2 kgCO2eq/km.  

The noticeable difference in the final contribution is due to the vehicle operation, in particular 

CO2 emissions from the use of internal combustion engine. However, emissions from vehicle, 

electricity and petrol production are also significant – especially in the case of the baseline 

scenario. In the case of the BEV, the most significant contribution comes from the operational 

electricity. Emissions due to vehicle production are greater for BEV compared to ICEV due to 

extra emissions from battery production. In the future scenarios, the BEV and PHEV reduced 

their emissions by approximately half compared to the baseline scenario. This is mainly related 

to the expected increase in vehicle efficiency - reduced consumption, production of lighter 

vehicles, and the rapid integration of renewable energy sources in the EU28 energy mix. 

Overall, the BEV_High-RES shows the best performance regarding its potential to reduce 

GHG emissions in 2050. However, it is noteworthy to emphasise that the performance of the 

BEV depends on the energy source. Studies have shown BEV could contribute to global 
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warming if fossil resources are used for electricity production (Bauer, et al., 2015; Hawkins, et 

al., 2013).   

5.2 Other potential environmental impacts 

Stratospheric ozone depletion 

 

Figure 5-2 Stratospheric ozone depletion for the different vehicle scenarios 

Figure 5-2 compares the potential impact due to the impact category stratospheric ozone 

depletion for different vehicle scenarios. The calculation is based on vkm. Use phase emissions 

due to the ICEV and PHEVs contributed the most. However, it is evident that the final scores 

are differentiated by the use phase emissions, fuel supply and electricity production. The 

production of electricity contributed the most for all case of the BEVs. The contribution from 

vehicle production is also significant, but remain consistent among the different vehicle 

scenarios. 

Ionizing radiation 

Figure 5-3 compares the potential impact due to the impact category ionizing radiation for the 

different vehicle scenarios. It is evident that emissions due to electricity production contribute 

the most, especially for the baseline scenario. In the future High-RES scenario, the contribution 

for both technologies is low due to the reduced burden from the EU28 electricity mix. The 

ICEV perform best when compared to the BEV and PHEV for both the baseline and Mod-RES 

scenarios.  
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Figure 5-3 Ionizing radiation for the different vehicle scenarios 

Fine particulate matter formation 

 

Figure 5-4 Fine particulate matter formation for the different vehicle scenarios 

Figure 5-4 compares the potential impact due to the impact category particulate matter 

formation for the different vehicle scenarios. It is evident that emissions due to vehicle 

production contribute the most, followed by petrol production for vehicles with ICE and battery 

production for electric vehicle. The baseline PHEV contributed the most to this impact category 

seconded by the ICEV. The production phase contributed the most due to mining activities for 

vehicle production and fugitive emissions from oil and gas production  
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Photochemical Ozone formation - Terrestrial ecosystems and Human health 

  

Figure 5-5 Photochemical ozone formation – Terrestrial ecosystem and Human health per vkm 

The contributions related to photochemical ozone formation mostly comes from the vehicle 

production and the maintenance of electric vehicles. Also, contribution from the fuel supply 

chain (electricity and petrol) is significant. The baseline PHEV contributes the highest for both 

human health and terrestrial ecosystem, followed by the baseline BEV. The difference between 

the BEV and the ICEV is not significant, but supervising that BEV performed worse than ICEV 

– as combustion activities, mainly releases of oxides from nitrogen are primary cause of impact. 

One possible explanation for BEV performance could be related to blasting in mining activities 

and the use of lignite and coal in electricity production.  

Terrestrial acidification 

 

Figure 5-6 Potential impact due to terrestrial acidification for the different vehicle scenarios per vkm 
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This impact category assesses the impact of the different vehicle scenarios on terrestrial 

diversity, primarily caused by the depositing of acidic compounds in the atmosphere. Figure 5-

6 shows the potential impact of the different transport technologies on terrestrial acidification 

per vkm. It is noticeable that the fuel supply chain and vehicle production, including battery 

production contributed the most. This could relate to mining activities for materials used in 

battery production and the sulphur content in burning fossil resources like hard coal and lignite.  

Human toxicity potential 

 

Figure 5-7 Human toxicity potential – carcinogenic and non- carcinogenic toxicity per vkm 

As shown in figure 5-7, emissions from vehicle production contribute the most towards human 

toxicity. A noticeable difference in the total score between BEV and ICEV relates to the battery 

and electricity production, as emissions for vehicle production without battery are slightly 

similar. This impact category is notably one of the most evident in which BEV performed worst 

compared to ICEV. Thus, a potential source for burden shifting linked to the universal 

acceptance BEV or switch from ICEV to electric vehicles. The additional impact of electric 

vehicles stems from mining activities for metals in battery production and the use of hard coal 

and lignite in the electricity mix. However, in the “real” future scenarios, production emissions 

will decrease due to the fact that this study used the same production processes for all scenarios. 

Freshwater eutrophication potential and ecotoxicity potential 

Emissions related to freshwater eutrophication potential and ecotoxicity potential follows 

similar patterns to that of human toxicity potentials. Impacts associated with the vehicle and 

electricity production dominate, as in the case of human toxicity potentials. Figure 5-8 shows 

impact score for freshwater eutrophication potential and ecotoxicity potential across all 

scenarios.  
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Figure 5-8 Freshwater eutrophication potential and ecotoxicity potential for different vehicle scenarios 

Terrestrial ecotoxicity 

 

Figure 5-9 Terrestrial ecotoxicity potential the different vehicle scenarios 

In figure 2-9, it is evident that the vehicle production stage dominates the emissions associated 

with terrestrial ecotoxicity potential. The standout difference between electric vehicles and 

ICEV stems from the battery production; the decrease in impacts due to battery production is 

due to assumed improvements in battery energy density and efficiencies. Also, use phase 

emissions, especially non-exhaust emissions associated with tyre and brake wear are 

significant.   
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Land use 

Figure 5-10 shows land use potential for the different vehicle scenarios. Impacts due to vehicle 

production are similar, the standout difference in land use for ICEV and electric vehicles results 

from impacts due to electricity production. Impacts from road production are noticeable as 

well. However, the same data was assumed for all vehicle scenarios. 

 

Figure 5-10 Land use potential for the different vehicle scenarios 

Mineral resource scarcity 

 

Figure 5-11 Mineral resource scarcity potential for the different vehicle scenarios 
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The vehicle production stage carries significant burden related to the impact category mineral 

resource scarcity potential. Figure 5-11 shows that electric vehicles raised more concern for 

mineral resource scarcity than ICEV. Despite the impacts associated with the vehicle 

production without battery are similar, the significant difference results from the impact caused 

by the battery production for electric vehicles. The production processes of lithium cooper and 

cobalt shows significant potential for mineral resource shortage.  

Fossil resource scarcity 

 

Figure 5-12 Fossil resource scarcity potential for the different vehicle scenarios 

The fuel supply chain, in particular, the production of fossil fuel carries the most burden related 

to fossil resource scarcity. Figure 5-12 shows that ICEV raised more concern for fossil resource 

scarcity than electric vehicles. In fact, for pure electric vehicle running on “clean” electricity 

as in the High-RES scenario, fossil resource scarcity can be reduced by more than three quarters 

of the baseline value for ICEV.  

5.3 The effect of time-perspective on the overall results 
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this section, the results shown exclude long-term emissions, and a significant reduction in certain impact 

categories was observed.  Figure 5-13 compared the results on impact categories significantly 

influenced by long-term emissions. It shows that excluding long-term emissions will significantly 

reduce undesirable impact of electric vehicles in key impact categories related to toxicity, freshwater 

and marine pollution; but only for the short-term.   
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A detailed comparison of the results show that long-term emissions from landfills, specifically leaching 

of metals from mining waste and sulfidic tailings have significant influence on the overall 

environmental profile of these technologies. Incentives for including or excluding long-term emissions 

are subjective and dependent on the goal of the study. However, this study place emphasis on the 

inclusion of temporal and long-term emissions, as the study aims to assess the overall environmental 

sustainability of these technologies.  

 

 

 

Figure 5-13 Comparison of results on impact categories significantly influenced by long-term emissions 
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6 Interpretation 

Looking at the overall trend of results of this study, the ranking of the different technologies 

considered depends on their total score in relation to the different impact categories. For 

instance, considering the baseline scenario, the ICEV performed worst in three impact 

categories compared to seven each for the BEV and PHEV. Likewise, the ICEV produced the 

lowest values for twelve impact categories compared to five for the BEV (out of the seventeen 

midpoint impact categories). Considering the results from the baseline scenario, which is a 

general representation of the status of these technologies, several environmental trade-offs 

among these technologies is observed. In other words, no single conclusion can be drawn 

regarding their potential environmental benefits.  

However, the answer to the most frequently asked question whether electric vehicles provide 

more environmental benefits when compared to ICEV could depend on several factors. One of 

those could be whether a state is interested in reducing GWP, human toxicity potentials, 

resources depletion or damage to ecosystems.  

Comparing results from the baseline scenario, ICEV performed worst in GWP, stratospheric 

ozone depletion and fossil resource scarcity. This implies the most significant environmental 

impacts resulting from ICEV when compared to BEV are related to climate change and fossil 

resource degradation. Thus, if the line of argument is based on preventing climate change and 

preserving fossil resource, then ICEV is considered the least appropriate between the two 

technologies.  On the other hand, BEV performed worst on impact categories related to human 

toxicity, mineral resource depletion, and damage to ecosystems when compared to impacts 

from ICEV. Therefore, ICEV would be more appropriate if the argument is to protect human 

health, the ecosystem and its minerals resources. However, the opportunity to significantly 

reduce these impacts in the “real” future is evident; promotion of non-fossil energy for 

production and consumption, enhanced by effective management for long-term emissions like 

leachate is plausible.  

Considering the future scenarios, it is evident that impacts generally decrease regardless of the 

technology type or the impact category. This trend mainly linked to projections regarding 

stricter environmental regulations and the constant development of these technologies. For 

instance, in the High-RES scenario, the projection for stringent CO2 regulations expect the 

automobile industry to significantly reduce the overall weight of vehicles and increase 

powertrain efficiency. This, in turn, will significantly reduce vehicle consumption and thus, 
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emissions (depending on the amount of weight reduced). Also, the global drive towards ‘clean’ 

energy will promote high integration of renewable energy sources into the energy mix, thus 

contribute to reducing greenhouse gas emissions during the vehicle’s operational phase.  

In most impact categories for the BEV scenarios, the battery production makes the difference 

in the overall score; especially for impact categories were the ICEV bettered the BEV. This 

implies the battery production contributes significant emissions towards human toxicity 

potential and ecosystem degradation. These emissions mostly relate to the mining and 

processing activities for battery and electronics materials.  

Likewise, the difference in emissions related to vehicle production without battery mostly 

stems from the electric drivetrain. The electric vehicle drivetrain consists of precious metals 

(e.g. gold, silver, copper platinum and palladium) and a high share of electronic components, 

which mostly contribute towards human toxicity potential and mineral resource depletion. 

Whereas, the ICEV drivetrain contributes higher emissions towards GWP and mineral resource 

scarcity, due to the heavier nature of its metals and the high energy demand for production and 

processing.  

BEV also shows a significant contribution to water consumption and land use potential. The 

results showed that the energy supply chain contributes the most and thus made the difference 

in the total score. Electricity production contributes the most impact related to both water 

consumption and land use potential. It seemed shocking that the BEV_High-RES contributes 

the highest towards land use. This result could be linked to the high integration of renewable 

energy sources in the future energy mix and is primarily related to the process for 

hydroelectricity production. Therefore, could be narrowed down to the selection processes for 

electricity production. 

The general outcome of the results communicates the importance for policymakers to 

recognise existing trade-offs among these technologies and try to establish balances in the 

decision-making process. Likewise, it is noteworthy to emphasise the findings from this 

thesis are dependent on several assumptions (mainly due to the lack of transparent data), and 

therefore, conclusions should be drawn with care.  The results are not outright but served as 

an insight into the potential environmental impact of these technologies and the possibility of 

environmental burden shifting.  
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7 Discussion 

7.1 Discussion 

This section aims to compare findings from this study with other studies on the LCA of electric 

passenger vehicles. The results from this thesis can serve as a reference point in evaluating the 

potential environmental impacts of ICEVs, BEVs and PHEVs; regarding its transparency, 

consistency and completeness due to well-referenced assumptions, modelling structure and 

inclusion of future time perspective. It demonstrates the value of carrying out a full LCA 

including future time perspective, as these new technologies will continually develop in the 

future. Also, it underlined the need for examining impact categories beyond GWP, as the results 

show electric vehicles could increase the burden of other impact categories compared to 

ICEVs.  

However, this thesis lacks an assessment regarding the use of alternative fuel/electricity (e.g. 

wind, solar photovoltaic, nuclear, natural gas etc.) and how these would influence the 

environmental trade-offs among these technologies. Likewise, it lacks an assessment of the 

social life cycle impacts associated with these new technologies; thus, an area highly suggested 

for future studies.  

Nonetheless, the findings from this thesis agree with most literature. For instance, comparing 

the results of GWP with studies from Bauer, et al., 2015; Bohnes, et al., 2017; Hawkins, et al., 

2013; and Tagliaferri, et al., 2016, showed some degree of consistency (Figure 7-1).  

 

Figure 7-1 Characterised results of Global warming potential from chosen studies 
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In figure 7-1, it is noticeable that for all the chosen studies except for Bohnes, et al., 2017, the 

highest contributor to climate change comes from the ICEV. Bauer, et al. presented 3.01E-1 

kgCO2 eq as the highest value for global warming emissions compared to Tagliaferri, et al. 

1.70E-1 kgCO2 eq as the lowest for the ICEV. This thesis has a value of 2.47E-1 kgCO2 eq 

resulting from its ICEV, which seem to agree with most studies. However, this thesis place 

emphasis on electric passenger vehicles; thus, the following passage discussed results of 

electric vehicle technologies. 

Comparing the present (baseline) scenario for the BEV and the PHEV, it is evident that Bohnes, 

et al., reported the highest value for GWP, this could be linked to the difference in electricity 

grid mix and the electricity requirement of these technologies. The thesis best estimate for 

GWP impact of the life cycle of BEV ranges from 9.09E-2 - 5.61E-2 for the Mod-RES and High-

RES scenarios respectively. The High-RES scenario is the most ambitious compared to the 

other future scenarios in the chosen studies, with stringent CO2 regulation and high integration 

of renewable energy sources into the EU energy system. Therefore, to promote a fair 

comparison among the chosen studies, it seems reasonable to focus on the Mod-RES scenario, 

at least for the future perspective; the highly ambitious CO2 reduction in the case of High-RES 

scenario has not been considered in other works.  

Also, assumptions related to the vehicle and battery lifetime influence the differences in results; 

Hawkins, et al., showed a vehicle lifetime of 200,000 km overstates the GWP benefits, while 

a vehicle lifetime of 100,000km lessens the GWP benefits relative to ICEV. In particular, this 

thesis based its findings on the future scenarios on longer vehicle lifetime (200,000 and 250,000 

km) and average battery lifetime of 150,000km, compared to the baseline scenario. In addition, 

the ambitious assumption for the battery specific energy (200 – 250 Wh/kg) also contributes to 

lower values of GHG emissions for the future scenarios. 

In this thesis, the baseline BEV performed worst in impact categories related to toxicity, 

acidification, and eutrophication. This result is consistent with most studies; Bauer, et al., 2015, 

Bohnes, et al., 2017 and Hawkins, et al., 2013 all reported higher impacts for BEV toxicity, 

acidification, and eutrophication compared to the ICEV.  

In addition, the comparison of results regarding the inclusion and exclusion of long-term 

impacts clearly showed that leaching from landfill waste, especially from metals and mining 

activities have huge impacts on the environment profile of electric vehicles. The danger of 

environmental impacts from leaching of metals will remain for thousands of years in the 
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environment. Therefore, considering efforts to reduce leaching must be prioritised, and policies 

must be effective from both a cost and an environment viewpoint.  

Considering the results of the entire life cycle analysis of these technologies, BEV could 

significantly reduce GWP compared to ICEV. However, growth in technological development 

is essential for the vehicle production phase, specifically for the battery production due to it 

high toxicity impacts. Despite the fuel/electricity production and use phase emissions 

contributed more than 55% of impacts related to GWP for all technologies considered, toxicity, 

damage to ecosystem and miniral resource deplection are dominated by impacts due to the 

production processes for these technologies.  

7.2 Limitations, uncertainties and future work 

This section presents previously mentioned limitations and uncertainties, and future studies 

that may improve the application of the findings of this thesis. 

 The results in this this are strongly dependent on assumptions regarding the vehicle and 

battery lifetime, the use phase consumption and the fuel/ electricity source. Also, the 

use phase are based on the EU electricity mix, thus limited to the EU boundaries.  

 The thesis limits the vehicles’ end-of-life to vehicle dismantling and disposal; thus, 

lacks recycling options for current and future scenarios.  

 The PHEVs are constructed by repowering the baseline BEV with the same internal 

combustion engine of the ICEV; in real life situations, the ICE for the PHEV is smaller 

compared to the engine of the ICEV.  

 Review production dataset for the future scenarios, especially related to the use of 

lightweight materials for glider and powertrain construction. This study used the current 

production dataset in the Ecoinvent database, and shared the projected reduction in 

vehicle weight across the total weight of the vehicle. Future studies should focus on 

adding lightweight materials like carbon fibre, magnesium, and aluminium in the 

production dataset for future scenarios and distribute the expected weight reduction 

across specific materials; substituting certain percentage of heavy metals like steel with 

appropriate lightweight counterpart.  

 Assess the use of these vehicle technologies across a wide range of fuel/electricity type. 

Despite existing studies have assessed the use of electric vehicles across several fuel 

type, very few studies have considered assessing these technologies from a future 

perspective. This thesis only used gasoline and the EU28 electricity production based 
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on Fichtner, et al., 2013; the use of alternative fuel/electricity source will offer more 

perspective on the environmental performance of future technologies.  

 Extend assessment to include the social life cycle of these technologies. This thesis 

focussed primarily on the potential environmental impacts of electric vehicles. Future 

studies should attempt to examine the potential social impact that may come with these 

new technologies – at least before their universal acceptance.   

 Extend assessment to include recycling and other waste treatment systems. This will 

improve the quality of assessment for the end-of-life phase, and possibly improves the 

overall performance of these technologies.  

 The electric drivetrain used in this thesis is from a specific producer (Brusa, 2018), 

future studies could assess drivetrain products from other producers, or look at potential 

future changes in how major materials in manufacture (e.g. steel and lithium) are 

produced. 

7.3 Conclusion 

This study examined the potential life-cycle environmental impacts associated with travelling 

1 km in an electric passenger vehicle. It compared the potential environmental profiles of three 

vehicle technologies: a battery electric vehicle, a plug-in hybrid gasoline electric vehicle and a 

conventional gasoline vehicle, based on the LCA methodology. The plug-in hybrid gasoline 

electric vehicle was constructed by repowering the conventional gasoline vehicle with the 

appropriate electric powertrain (battery and electric drivetrain) to allow for reasonable 

comparison among the three technologies. The results reported have met the aim of the study, 

and were assessed based on the impact categories and environmental indicators found in the 

ReCiPe method (H) as in Huijbregts, et al., (2016). 

In examining the environmental profile of the different technologies, the contribution of the 

different life cycle stages to the overall value of the selected impact categories pointed out 

noticeable differences. Analysing the baseline scenario, for the ICEV, the noticeable 

differences in values for most indicators comes from the use phase - specifically due to fuel 

consumption. For the BEV and the PHEV, the noticeable differences in values for most 

indicators comes from the battery and drivetrain production processes. However, electricity 

production processes also dominate in specific indicators like ionizing radiation, water 

consumption and land use potential. In general, the overall findings from this thesis tend to 

follow consensus with existing literature concerning the potential for EVs to reduce GHG 

emissions; but at the same time offer the possibilities to increase human toxicity and damage 
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to ecosystems. The alarming results is that the baseline BEV performed worst in seven impact 

categories compared to three impact categories for the ICEV, thus, the possibility for 

environmental burden shifting. This result also underline the importance for stakeholders to 

prioritise improvements in vehicle production in any initiative towards increasing the use of 

electric vehicles.  

Nonetheless, findings from the future scenarios shows promising trend; as projections towards 

a ‘cleaner’ energy system, improved battery technologies, improved powertrain efficiency and 

lightweight vehicles offered significant reduction in all impact categories. For instance, under 

the assumptions made, the GWP for the BEV in the High-RES future scenario was reduced 

approximately by 80% and 69% compared to the ICEV and the baseline BEV respectively. 

Likewise, human carcinogenic and non- carcinogenic toxicity potential for the BEV in the 

High-RES future scenario were reduced to around 38% of the initial values for the baseline 

BEV.  

As mentioned earlier, the findings from this thesis are strongly dependent on certain 

assumptions, and the performance of the BEV depends strongly on the type of electricity mix 

used for modelling the use phase. However, with the expected increase of renewable share and 

the huge reduction in GHG emissions for future electricity production (OECD/IEA, 2017), the 

reported findings support electric vehicles will considerable reduce global warming potential 

and fossil resource depletion.  
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9 Appendix  

Appendix 1 Material breakdown for baseline vehicle production 

Cu = Copper, Al = Aluminium, Pb = Lead, Mg = Magnesium, Zn = Zinc, Fe = Iron 

Category 

Componen

ts 

Uni

ts 

Total 

weig

ht Metals Other Materials   

        Steel Fe Al Cu Pb Mg Zn NdFeB 

Neodym

ium 

oxide 

Gla

-ss 

Plas

-tic 

Rubb

-er 

Pai-

nt 

Oth

-er References 

Construction of generic 

glider                               

Burnham, 

et al., 

(2006) and 

Hawkins, 

et al., 

(2013)  

Glider 

(Baseline

) 

Chassis, 

FWD kg 

186.

9 

172.

5 - 3.3 4.1 - - - - - - 5.90 1.10 - - 

Wheels 

and tires kg 79.0 47.0 - - - 0.3 - - - - - - 18.10 - 13.6 

Body and 

doors kg 

526.

0 

470.

2 - - 0.2 - - - - - 

30.

4 25.0 0.20 - - 

Brakes, 

Friction 

type kg 31.1 10.6 

18.

2 - - - - - - - - - - - 2.3 

Fluids kg 0.0 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Final 

assembly   0.0 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
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Interior & 

Exterior kg 

236.

9 

70.6

0 - 18.5 11.5 - 0.2 0.1 - - - 

118.

8 5.30 

11.

8 0.1 

Total weight 

(kg) 

1059

.9 

770.

9 

18.

2 21.8 15.8 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.0 0.0 

30.

4 

149.

7 24.7 

11.

8 

16.0

0 

Material contents by 

percent (%) 72.7 

1.7

2 2.06 1.49 

0.0

3 

0.0

2 

0.0

1 0.0 0.0 

2.8

7 14.1 2.33 

1.1

1 1.51 

      0.00   
 

    
    

  
     

  

Construction of the 

Powertrains 
  

  
 

    
    

  
     

  

BEV 

drivetrai

n 

EV motor kg 

52.0

0 

32.2

1 - 

10.2

3 7.15 - - - 1.80 - - - - - 0.61 

Habermach

er, (2011) 

and Brusa, 

(2018) 

Converter kg 4.49 0.28 

0.5

1 2.45 0.36 
    

  
    

0.89 

PDU kg 3.90 0.25 
 

1.80 0.89 
    

  
    

0.96 

Inverter kg 9.50 0.32 

0.3

0 5.05 1.43 - - - - - - - - - 2.40 

Charger kg 6.20 0.52 - 3.10 0.72 - - - - - - - - - 1.86 

Total weight 

(kg) 

76.0

9 

33.5

8 

0.8

1 

22.6

3 

10.5

5 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.72 

Material contents by 

percent (%) 

44.1

3 

1.0

6 

29.7

4 

13.8

7 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.37 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 8.83 

  
   

  
 

    
    

  
     

  

PHEV other 

powertrain                                   
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Internal combustion 

engine(ICE) system                                   

Engine - 

Gasoline 

Crankcase kg 

35.3

0 - 

34.

7 - - - - - - - - - - - 0.6 

Burnham, 

et al., 

(2006) and 

Hawkins, 

et al., 

(2013)  

Crankshaft kg 

10.8

0 - 9.7 - - - - - - - - - - - 1.1 

Flywheel kg 8.40 - 7.5 - - - - - - - - - - - 0.9 

Ring gear kg 1.50 0.80 - - - - - - - - - - - - 0.7 

Connectin

g rod, 4pc. kg 3.20 - 2.3 - - - - - - - - - - - 0.9 

Cylinder 

head kg 

10.9

0 - - 10.0 - - - - - - - - - - 0.9 

Camshaft kg 3.30 2.6 - - - - - - - - - - - - 0.7 

Valves 

and lifters kg 2.60 0.3 0.3 - - - - - - - - - - - 2.0 

Base 

engine 

assembly kg 0.00 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Block and 

others kg 

93.3

0 26.1 

43.

0 21.8               1.2 0.60   0. 

Total weight 

(kg) 

169.

30 

29.8

0 

97.

5 31.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.2 0.6 0.0 8.4 

Material contents by 

percent (%) 18 58 19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 5 
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Other 

ICEV 

drivetrai

n 

compone

nts 

Transmissi

on Casing kg 

16.4

0 - - 16.4 - - - - - - - - - - - 

Input shaft 

w gears kg 8.00 8.00 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Output 

shaft w 

gears kg 8.50 8.50 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Differentia

l kg 9.60 9.60 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Shift parts kg 1.50 1.30 - 0.2 - - - - - - - - - - - 

Powertrain 

thermal kg 

19.2

0 9.60 - - - - - - - - - 9.6 - - - 

Exhaust kg 

35.7

0 

35.7

0 - - - - - - <0.01 - - - - - - 

Other kg 

36.5

0 7.90 - 1.1 6.5 - - - - - - 21.0 - - - 

Total weight 

(kg) 

135.

40 

80.6

0 0.0 17.7 6.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 30.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Material contents by 

percent (%) 60 0 13 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 23 0 0 0 
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Appendix 2 Baseline scenario: Comparison of vehicle's material content from referenced studies 

Baseline scenario: Comparison of vehicle's material content from referenced studies  

References Sullivan, et al.,(2015)a Sullivan, et al.,(2015)b  Cheah, (2010) Burnham, et al., (2006)c Average 

Material 

category 

Materials 
     

Ferrous metals Iron  
  

10.70% 6.00% 8.35% 
 

Steel 
  

54.50% 62.50% 58.50% 
 

Total ferrous metals 68.8% 53.3% 65.20% 68.50% 63.95% 

Non-ferrous 

metals 

Wrought aluminium 
  

6.00% 1.80% 3.90% 

 
Cast aluminium 

  
1.40% 5.10% 3.25% 

 
Total aluminium 6.08% 15.48% 7.50% 6.90% 8.99% 

 
others (Magnesium, 

Copper, brass etc.) 

3.73% 3.23% 3.10% 4.32% 3.59% 

 
Total non-ferrous 

metals 

9.80% 18.70% 10.60% 11.22% 12.58% 

Plastics Includes polyethylene, 

polypropylene, nylon, 

thermoplastics, 

thermosets, ABS, PVC 

etc.  

9.08% 17.68% 7.50% 10.60% 11.21% 

Elastomers Includes natural 

rubber, SBR, urethane 

elastomers, EPDM, 

3.90% 1.70% 4.40% 1.90% 2.98% 

Glass 
 

2.68% 1.98% 3.00% 2.90% 2.64% 
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Various Includes resins, 

textiles, paints, 

insulation, etc. 

5.73% 6.68% 9.30% 4.21% 6.48% 

a Average values for  vehicle in the late 90’s; b Average values for present-day vehicle; c Average values for HEVs 
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Appendix 3  Key assumptions/projections for future scenarios 

Parameter/ 

component 
Baseline  Mod-RES High-RES 

      

Modelling 

Implications 

Centralised Decentralised 

Modelling Implications a Production volume 

(Millions)  

1.1 million as of 

2015 

Just under 120 Just under 160 Just above 200 

b Mobility 

_Current status of 

the technologies as 

of 2015 

_ICE vehicles 

dominated, with 

very low 

deployment of 

electric mobility 

_Optimised ICV 

technologies with a 

trend towards 

powertrain 

electrification  

_BEV and PHEV price 

reductions are very 

slow due to high 

battery prices,  

_Basic charging 

infrastructure  

_Low 

optimisation in 

battery storage 

capacity, driving 

range, and energy 

efficiency 

_Slow 

progression 

towards 

lightweight 

construction, with 

about 15% lower 

material 

consumption.  

_BEV and PHEV price 

reductions are slow due 

to high battery prices,  

_Developed charging 

infrastructure  

_Battery costs 

decrease and selling 

price of BEV and 

PHEV drops,  

_Well developed 

infrastructure of public 

and private charging 

points,  

_Number of 

households generating 

the electricity (e.g. 

PV) that powers their 

EVs increases over 

time,  

_Higher vehicles to 

grid and postponed 

charging  

_Rapid optimisation in 

battery storage capacity, 

increase driving range and 

energy efficiency, 

_Rapid progression 

towards lightweight 

construction, with about 

30% lower material 

consumption.  
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b Energy 

_Fossil resources 

dominated, with 

very slow 

progression in 

deploying 

renewable energy 

sources 

_Trend to small wind 

parks (on- & offshore),  

_PV on open spaces, 

but less share 

compared to High-

RES centralised 

_Moderate share 

of renewable 

energy 

integration, with 

less than  50% 

share of 

renewable energy 

in the system 

_Trend to large wind 

parks (on- & offshore),  

_PV on open spaces,  

_Trend to regionally 

distributed wind plants 

(onshore),  

_PV on rooftops (and 

storage), 

_Increased share of "clean 

energy" and electrification 

for passenger cars  

_High share of renewable 

energy integration, with 

over 80% share of 

renewable energy in the 

system 

_Increased energy 

efficiency 

b Policy Framework 

_No improvement 

in policies other 

than those already 

implemented or 

ongoing 

_Example, the  

Sustainable 

Development Goals 

_Introduction of new 

policies, but not as 

stringent as those in  

High-RES  

_Major focus lies on 

implementing ongoing 

policies and those 

already agreed upon  - 

e.g., the Paris 

agreement on climate 

_Adequate incentives 

for electric vehicle 

production and 

purchase; incentives 

should continue for 

widespread 

  Introduction of stringent policies related to: 

_Energy efficiency standard for new cars, 

_Electric vehicles penetration 

_Energy Taxation 

_Infrastructure for charging and  alternative fuels 

(electricity, natural gas, hydrogen) 

_High renewable energy intergration 

_Adequate incentives for electric vehicle 

production and purchase 
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deployment and 

expansion of charging 

infrastructure 

a adapted from OECD/IEA, (2017); b adapted from REFLEX, (2017b); Production volume for Mod-RES and High-RES are adapted from the deployment scenarios for the stock 

of electric cars in OECD/IEA, (2017) 
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Appendix 4 Absolute characterised impact scores per vkm driven for different vehicle types 

Impact category Unit PHEV_Mod-

RES 

PHEV_High-RES PHEV_Baseline ICEV_Baseline BEV_Mod-

RES 

BEV_High-

RES 

BEV_Baseline 

Global warming kg CO2 eq 1.493.E-01 1.208.E-01 2.476.E-01 2.810.E-01 9.094.E-02 5.613.E-02 1.784.E-01 

Stratospheric ozone 

depletion 

kg CFC11 

eq 

9.294.E-08 7.910.E-08 1.381.E-07 1.562.E-07 6.822.E-08 5.149.E-08 9.974.E-08 

Ionizing radiation kBq Co-60 

eq 

2.217.E-02 5.472.E-03 3.351.E-02 8.927.E-03 3.293.E-02 4.652.E-03 5.075.E-02 

Ozone formation, 

Human health 

kg NOx eq 3.292.E-04 2.713.E-04 4.754.E-04 3.760.E-04 2.831.E-04 2.289.E-04 4.090.E-04 

Fine particulate 

matter formation 

kg PM2.5 

eq 

1.959.E-04 1.516.E-04 3.089.E-04 2.698.E-04 1.603.E-04 1.205.E-04 2.690.E-04 

Ozone formation, 

Terrestrial 

ecosystems 

kg NOx eq 3.878.E-04 3.194.E-04 5.554.E-04 4.088.E-04 3.348.E-04 2.706.E-04 4.785.E-04 

Terrestrial 

acidification 

kg SO2 eq 4.668.E-04 3.718.E-04 7.429.E-04 6.676.E-04 3.689.E-04 2.823.E-04 6.278.E-04 

Freshwater 

eutrophication 

kg P eq 7.676.E-05 4.727.E-05 1.453.E-04 5.809.E-05 9.016.E-05 5.137.E-05 1.908.E-04 

Terrestrial 

ecotoxicity 

kg 1,4-DCB 

e 

2.054.E-04 1.625.E-04 3.347.E-04 3.123.E-04 2.082.E-04 1.676.E-04 3.750.E-04 

Freshwater 

ecotoxicity 

kg 1,4-DCB 

e 

2.053.E-02 1.454.E-02 3.326.E-02 2.337.E-02 1.606.E-02 1.197.E-02 2.758.E-02 

Marine ecotoxicity kg 1,4-DBC 

e 

2.677.E-02 1.897.E-02 4.357.E-02 2.998.E-02 2.163.E-02 1.606.E-02 3.749.E-02 
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Human 

carcinogenic 

toxicity 

kg 1,4-DBC 

e 

1.092.E-02 7.463.E-03 1.809.E-02 1.292.E-02 1.041.E-02 6.947.E-03 1.845.E-02 

Human non-

carcinogenic 

toxicity 

kg 1,4-DBC 

e 

1.104.E+01 7.803.E+00 1.907.E+01 9.062.E+00 1.210.E+01 8.680.E+00 2.272.E+01 

Land use m2a crop 

eq 

1.036.E-02 1.232.E-02 8.438.E-03 5.733.E-03 1.413.E-02 1.817.E-02 9.742.E-03 

Mineral resource 

scarcity 

kg Cu eq 1.341.E-03 9.533.E-04 2.207.E-03 1.517.E-03 1.256.E-03 9.143.E-04 2.206.E-03 

Fossil resource 

scarcity 

kg oil eq 4.589.E-02 3.797.E-02 7.167.E-02 8.612.E-02 2.896.E-02 1.883.E-02 4.774.E-02 

Water consumption m3 1.275.E-03 9.742.E-04 1.944.E-03 1.189.E-03 1.457.E-03 1.094.E-03 2.269.E-03 
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Appendix 5 Characterised impact score for Cumulative Energy demand 
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Appendix 5a Single impact score for Cumulative Energy demand 
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Appendix 6 EU-28 Electricity production mix base on Fichtner, et al., 2013 

Electricity generation by fuel for EU-28 based on the results of Fichtner, et al., 2013 

 

Energy Source 

 

 

EU28 electricity production 

Base year 2050 Mod-RES 2050 High-RES 

2010 2050 ref 2050 decarbonised 

TWh TWh TWh 

Coal 490 142 17 

Coal CCS   208   

Oil 60 0   

Gas CCS     458 

Gas 571 821 247 

Lignite 371 75 5 

Lignite CCS   99   

Nuclear 935 911 3 

Biogas  (incl. Landfill) 38 76 89 

Biomass 81 306 486 

Hydro (river, reservoir, storage) 492 501 484 

Municipal waste 8 28 43 

Solar PV 25 50 269 

Onshore wind 128 439 727 

Offshore wind   352 848 

Other renewables (wave, non-pv 

solar, geothermal) 

0   7 

Peat 7     

Storage 21 27 36 

Others 1 5 5 
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Input dataset for electricity generation by fuel for EU-28 based on the results of Fichtner, et al., 2013, with selected Ecoinvent processes  

Sources Base year 2050 ModRES 2050 

HighRES 

Ecoinvent processes 

2010 2050 ref 2050 decarb 

kWh kWh kWh 

Coal 1.52.E-01 3.52.E-02 4.53.E-03 Electricity, high voltage {DE}| electricity production, hard coal | Alloc Def, U 

Coal CCS   5.15.E-02   180515_CCS_Electricity, high voltage {DE}| electricity production, hard coal | Alloc Def, U 

Oil 1.86.E-02 6.38.E-05   Electricity, high voltage {DE}| electricity production, oil | Alloc Def, U 

Gas CCS     1.23.E-01 180515_CCS_Electricity, high voltage {DE}| electricity production, natural gas, combined cycle 

power plant | Alloc Def, U 

Gas 1.77.E-01 2.03.E-01 6.64.E-02 Electricity, high voltage {DE}| electricity production, natural gas, combined cycle power plant | 

Alloc Def, U 

Lignite 1.15.E-01 1.85.E-02 1.37.E-03 Electricity, high voltage {DE}| electricity production, lignite | Alloc Def, U 

Lignite CCS   2.46.E-02   180515_CCS_Electricity, high voltage {DE}| electricity production, lignite | Alloc Def, U 

Nuclear 2.90.E-01 2.26.E-01 9.38.E-04 Electricity, high voltage {DE}| electricity production, nuclear, boiling water reactor | Alloc Def, U 

Biogas  (incl. Landfill) 1.18.E-02 1.89.E-02 2.39.E-02 Electricity, high voltage {DE}| heat and power co-generation, biogas, gas engine | Alloc Def, U 

Biomass 2.51.E-02 7.58.E-02 1.30.E-01 Electricity, high voltage {DE}| heat and power co-generation, wood chips, 6667 kW, state-of-the-

art 2014 | Alloc Def, U 

Hydro (river, reservoir, 

storage) 

1.52.E-01 1.24.E-01 1.30.E-01 Electricity, high voltage {DE}| electricity production, hydro, reservoir, non-alpine region | Alloc 

Def, U 

Municipal waste 2.40.E-03 6.81.E-03 1.17.E-02 Electricity, medium voltage {DE}| electricity, from municipal waste incineration to generic 

market for | Alloc Def, U 

Solar PV 7.90.E-03 1.23.E-02 7.22.E-02 Electricity, low voltage {DE}| electricity production, photovoltaic, 570kWp open ground 

installation, multi-Si | Alloc Def, U 

Onshore wind 3.98.E-02 1.09.E-01 1.95.E-01 Electricity, high voltage {DE}| electricity production, wind, >3MW turbine, onshore | Alloc Def, 

U 

Offshore wind   8.72.E-02 2.28.E-01 Electricity, high voltage {DE}| electricity production, wind, 1-3MW turbine, offshore | Alloc Def, 

U 

Other renewables  3.10.E-07   1.80.E-03 Electricity, high voltage {DE}| electricity production, deep geothermal | Alloc Def, U 

Peat 2.10.E-03     Electricity, high voltage {SE}| electricity production, peat | Alloc Def, U 

Storage 6.87.E-03 7.74.E-03 1.10.E-02 Electricity, high voltage {DE}| electricity production, hydro, pumped storage | Alloc Def, U 

Total 1.00.E+00 1.00.E+00 1.00.E+00   
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CCS stands for carbon capture and storage, for which the Ecoinvent database lacks processes. In this case, I reduced the emissions of CO2 in the non-ccs process by 85% to get 

a good approximation of the processes for CCS (Fichtner, et al., 2013) 

 


